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Sleven Manning
Entrepreneurship Club
Treasurer
On S mrday. October 26. the
Entrepreneur hip Cl ub visited
Harvard Busine S hool ~ r their
13th annual Entrepreneurship Con
r·rcnce. The Bryant College Entre
preneurship Cluh is very pr ud LO
h the 101 gwuPOUl'ldco Harvard
pre. :Iy invikd lolhisevenl whkh
l ' r n red b the Harvard mall
Bu ines' and Entr'prcncur hip
Cluh. Although entrepreneur hip i
.1ready well e tablished at Harvard.
lhe theme 0 'Brea ing the Mold"
refer. to Ihe [) n-traditi nul r Ie hut

is al re ;ponsible for Staples $450
million catalog business as well a
com pan y wid mar
k li n g,
e mmu
nication.
and
d
verti In'
functiuns.
lap I .
re n I '
a n
nounced
an . gree
ment to
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the reality of it; 2) you have LO love
change be au e you will have t
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their money I
The second keynote peaker was
Ch ar) e
C uric,
who ha '
bee n
Pr sidenl
f Brita
Product
(a sub~id

iary of
Clorux)
since July
19 5 and
the

intrapreneur 'hip can provide to the
often on 'training bureaucracy of
large corporations. Another notable
pc ker wa me f the panelist •
Tom First. who 1 a ~ unding part
ner of Nanlu k [ Nectar', a I al
c m any that pr duce.- all natural
hi h-qu liry juice pr ducts Mr.
Firsl'shum randinfomlaluppr ach
t bu 'i nc  - cenuinly cnlighlCned
~ nd in~plr(:d all who attended Ih
c nlerenc .
TheEntreprcneur'hipClubwould
lik Lothank uradvisor.Pr fe.s r
Jal.k Kcigwin, for pr viding lhlS
opportunilY and al:o Jami
Berger n, a 1992 gradual' of Bry
ant currently .tllcndin.J the HaT I'd
Bu In'
l:ho l. Jamie n( 1 only
omm dated tI c: lu
hill:
I tl d bIt h
1

:ntrc r hlJ
king t r nL:W
member. who want to join lhl . C citing program Anyone who is in
tere ·ted an feel free to call me n
eampus at 420 , or e-mail the clu
at emclub@acad.bryaflf.edll.
n

Joa"n uJ\'iglio
A . oc:ialed Press Writer
PAWTUCKET, R.I. (AP) _ Hu n
dreds of oggy Rhode I 'land rs
huddled under umbrellas at Simer
Mill Park on Mond y to 'ee fir ' t
lady Hillary Rodham Clinton, who
urged ilizen' to vote next week
and 'upport Democrats
"Pe pie who don't vOle hould
forfeit lherr right 0 taking part in
the great American pastime of criti
il.ing he government." Mrs.
Clinton aid. "Ify udon'uakeparl,
you can't go around p inting fin
gers and placing blame."
The crowd cheered Mrs . Clint n
a ,he t ok the stage with U.S. Rep.
1a k Reed to the train of "Happy
Days Are Here Again." She ~pokc
for ab ut minutes and then h ok
hand before leaving the hi '{oric
mill, the birthpla e orthe American
Indu tnal R v luti n,
She addre'sed h r husband'
record and urg d voter 1 upport
R cd in the U.S. Senate race. U.S,
Rep, Patrick. Kennedy in the 1st
Di tricl and 2ntl Di Lrict nominee
Bob Wcygand. all f whom repre
'cnl the "main tream, commonn:e ideas that bUIll thi country,"
Mr:. CIIOl<m 'aid,
The fir: t I. dy t uled h~alth and

UI

euucation initiative .including leg
islation l nu dn c-lhrough deliv
eric. and 1 nlnk.c 'ollcgc more af
rord~,hle that hcrhu. banJ h . ch m
pioned.
"Go out and talk tocvcryunc y u
kn wand lelllhem the reasons they
'hould Vale," Mrs. Clint n said.
'Tm going to 'k you to vale for
hope over fear, for ptimism ver
pc' imi. m, ~ r unity ver disunity,
for ideas 0 er in ults, for the fUlUr
over the pa l."
The rail y wa the second of three
campaign stop on the first lady' .
schedule M nday, She poke ab ut
crime and violence wllh ltizens in
P nl nct, Maine, in the m ming
nd attend d an afternoon rally at
the State University ofNew York 1
Stony Brook.
President Clinton, Mrs. Clint n.
VicePresidentAl Gore and his wift:,
Tipp r, will e visiting 43 ities in
24 tales vcr ix day to try to
en 'ure Clinton' fe-election and
restore the Dem cralic maj rity in
Congre' ,
Th Pawtucket trip marked Mr '.
Clinton's third vi it In Rhodl,; Island
lhi

ycnr. On Aug. 0 'he t ured

Bro n Univer"iLy with daughter
ChL: I. ea., who W' . c lIege- 'hopping.
Mr:. Clinton I 0 uended a Demo
ralic fund-rat. cr on Januarv 20.
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TID IT02{IYLG/OPIWOg{
Truth needed
ASAP
D

With the A 'ociated Pres' working harder and
harder to bring the new straighttoyou,oftentimes
ignal get cro ed and otherwise private infor
rna ion become common knowledge. It i time
like these when you, as an avid reader (or watcher)
of th& daily new., mu t decide between guilt or
innocence for the u u pecting criminal . The
trouble is that, like in oap operas, the fact
urrounding th case at hand are often tinkered
with, by both law enforcement and the pre to
play upon your own emotion . Guilt i associated
with the u peel. from the very start, and becan e
of thi ,a. uming innocence--before anything is
proven in a ourt of law--has become a thing of
the past.
For instance, the June 27 Centennial Olympic
Park bombing was initially thought to have been
cau ed by a ecurity guard, Ricbard Jewell, em
ployed at the sight. With accusations that he had
cau ed the bombing so that he would been a' a
hero, people's emotion were toyed with, and he
became caine a a ick man, etc . However, just
this pa t week, Jewell was relea e from cu tody
and dropped as a u pec from the a' . as jf a
means of restitution the officials working on the
c e stated that he would playa large role in
finding the criminal truly responsible for the
planting of tbe pipe born . Jewell, however, was
rather peeved' can you blame him? In a press
conference he tated. "I felt like a hunted animal,
followed con tantly waiting to be killed. II He
went on to tre s the fact he was made out to look
like omeone with a few pretty evere character
flaws, all of which were lie used to upport hi
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can tell ou that I am an inn cent man, th
government's letter cannot give me back my good
name or my reputation." What's a doomed man to
do? He's no OJ, Simp on, who had tremendous
financial and social support; he's Richard JeweU,
a former law official with only a small family to
upport (mentally) him during thi whole ordeal.
In another ca e which is much closer to home,
over the summer, Warwick Police's Dectectiv
Scott Homoff wa fin all found guilty of the
murderofVictoriaCu hman after nearly a decade
of orne serious cover-ups. Cushman, who had
been Homoffs extramarital affair victim a well,
finally was allowed the chance to rest in peace (so
to speak). For someone to lip pa t the authontie
(his own co-workers) for uch a long p riod of
time my tified a great eal ofR! native. Perhap
a little more investigating could have taken place
in this particular ca e; indeed the ex act opposite
of Jewell's case.
The question is, can we discern between what is
true and what i not when reading news stories,
which hould be presented
all fact ? In last
week's Archway, the front page story accusing a
9-year-old boy of arson was in fact false. Though
it did not mention th youth's name, the truth wa
not told. In fact, two fourteen-year-old boy were
the CUlprits, The sad fact of the matter i that th
nine-year-old had actually confessed to thecnm
(after orne really long talks with he nice police
men). If it hadn't been for one of th older boys'
piau dads, who convinced the guilty child of
turning himself in, the innocent yet confused
nine-year-old would ha e had a erious problem
on his hand -training chool.
Truth cannot be found in the new paper or on
the nightly news. Pretty much everything need to
be questioned. If we take the news for granted and
accept what i pre ented to us, we just might end
up in Ray Bradbury's Fahrenheit451 world, where
innocent bystanders are substituted for guilty
su peets to appease the pathetically curious pub
lie. It doe n't eern all that likely, however that we
will be burning book anytime soon; enjoy classes.

Editorial
filled with
•

misinfonnation
I ha e alway · believed that an editorial hould pre ent
factual material in a clear and orderly fashion in an
effort to allow people to draw lh ir own concJu ions.
However, in "Where i She N w?," the focu tended to
be n l:onje ture regarding the cl imale and interper anal
rela(lOn hips in the Office f Vnd rgraduate Programs.
It did not portray a profes i nal. dedicated staff who
ha only the intere ts of the students at heart; and I am
surpri ed and di appointed that The Archwa I w uld
publi han editoriallhal could be can trued a ' demeaning
La people and an office when, a the edit rial ,t ted. it
wa ba 'ed on "n facts ."
A with student confiuentiali ty Bryant Coil ge
extend. the . nfidentiaHty privilege to taff· tbus, I
can nei her confirm nor d ny speculation regarding M.,
Nagle. What I can do i" clarify 'orne facL for you
regarding her dales of employment and reporting
relationship while in the Undergraduate Program
Office. Lynda Nagle joined Undergraduate program
on 1/1190 in a temp rary position, nd wa assigned (0
a permanent position a ter a year. During this time, she
reported to Ms. Eleanor Read (Lynda h d n t b en in
Und rgraduate Program for close to a decade, although
sh held a variety of interim and part-time posi tion at
Bryant before joining Undergraduate Program .). When
ML Cartwright left Bryant in July of 1992, Ms. Read ,
not Ms. Elizabeth Powers, a sumed Mr. Cartwright'.
re pon ibilities. Ms . Read supervised [he department
untiJ her retirement on 6/30/93 , Ms. Elizabeth Power
was selected Director in September of 1993. While it i
not appropnate for me or any other administrator of the
College to comment further on Lynda's (or anyone' )
employment, let me add that Lynda Nagle was well
liked by many students and was aJ 0 an avid student
supporter
I

I

U

I

•

ai r and eq uita ble dis cussion b ba e d on
unsubstantiated conclusions that are witbout a factual
basis. In "Where is She Now?,' I onlend that lbis
particular editorial is n t r f1 e live of first- rate research
and discussion.
Janice N . Lewis. As t. VP, Human Resources

.-
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Help the

Honorary
egre
commiHee
D ear Bryant Comm u nity,
It is with ex itement that he Honorary Degree Com 
mittee ha begun searching for ho n rary degree andi
dates. Honorary degrees are presented to peopl who e
service repre ents the great qual itie. of Bryant C 11 ge.
Honorary degree rec'pients come from all walk
life,
including public service, business and educall n, Tbis
week we are looking for the Bryant commUnil)
ug
gestion . Student ' input is ex.tremely import L
ask you to recommend names of people you f I
be considered for an honorary degree. To h 1
your sugge (ions back to us we have put a f
week's Archway and have set-up a box in lb ~ I
collect them. We anticipate many great and
thank you for heJping the Honorary Degree omlmII llc
find them.
Francis J. LJoenllec
Honorary Degr
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Lester misses you! A reason to was
Lester, a 'even-yearold Gemini- a hal- dog r slice of pizza, and
om,fawncoloredbulldogwasbom he would perk up fasU
in ew York and amv d in Rhode
He love to' offer people an op
Island ru; a puppy. He is the uno 1- portunity to rea h out and pet him.
cinllive mascot of Bryant College. Hi e pre ion f uncompromi ing
Lesler and I were walking around and unconditional I ve is ovcr
lhecampu onaglowhelmingly r 
rious day - he was ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ceived as dev tion
truly himself. wutchand c mpas ion.
ing volleyball, track.
People want to pat
and s ccer even( .
him for luck or
He was flattered by
Reverend Phillip Devens
hare their affe 
Protestant Chaplain
tion forrum. Le ter
many people of all
hapes, izes. and ~~~~~~~~~~~~ enjoys the atlen
ages who topped to pat and pral. e tion. and I like the compani n hip
him for ju t being himself. Oc- to cheer on our athletic events.
Le ter want to know, Where
casional1y, be would expre s hi
joy by norting ("love nort"
is everyone?" He and I mi 'S you
in dog language) or voicing his and want you to support our
opinion n a particularly cru- Bryant Bulldogs.
cial point. Sometimes hi interBe safe, take care. and God
e t would lag but pa ' by with ble , !

Chaplain's
Comer

Absolut nonsense

Thanks to Dianna Laro ee amI
Mark Om 'tedt for independently
a king the arne question, "What'
the green growth on tombstone
and rocks (Diana) and on tree bark
(Mark)?"'
Dianna and Mark have a ked
about a life f nn thal we all a
lichen (pronounced "like-en"), a
ymbioti c peralion between a
fungu and photosynthetic algae or
cyanooacteria. Uchen tend to be
green, like the leave of a typical
plant, bee au e of their photo yn
thetic pigments.
Symbiotic relation hips among
organism involve a give and take,
a haring of strengths and weak
ne e. In the ca e of a lichen, the
photo ynthetic organism provide
nutrient and energy by convening
unlight, water, and arbon dioxide
int ugar while the fungus eems
to provide protection ag nst dehy
drau n and perhaps . me impor
Lant mmeraL from the ub trate on
which it grow.

Lichens are observed t grow on
' ub trates. like rock or tree bark,
which are inhospitable (0 other life
fonns. Since they pr vidctheirown
energy and nutriems. they require
lillie external n uri hment. They
sprout from piece of existing h
chens that break off and are carried

Enigma
David Belsch
Department ofScience
alld Tedlllniogy

by the wind r animal to new sub
strate . They could grow irtually
anywhere, but . ince they grow very
slowly, illlicheren ironm nt oth r
life forms, whi h grow faster,
quickly overtake them.
Lichens erve a food for rein
deer in the Arctic tundra, the soure
of th wool-dye or hit and lltmu ,
the famou acid-ba dye, and a
dandy indicat r of air polluri n (li 

chen are tough, but they cannot
grow in smoggy air). On the down
side. the fun~ partner in a lichen
typically secrete acids that begin
the pr ce
f tJegrading rock l
soli, 'Iowly mnnicmg the degrada
tionthalacidraim cau ingt s u\p
tur and architecture in indu:tr:ial
ized ountrie.
I'm tempted to draw parallel
between symbi tic organi. m ' nd
the community culture of our col
lege- campu . But it wouldn' t be
right to wnte, nor would I like to
lightly liken lich ns to the nightlife
rife wilh trife at Bryant.
(Enigma i. a weeki , column
in which our science fanilty
ta kle the technologic al riddLes
of life. If sufficient lo yal Arch
way readers submit {opics that
we feature in the column. the '
will be eligible for a drawing
worth 25 dollar in points. Sub
mil questions to Dave Betsch.
e223 and look for the an wers
right here ill the oming weeks.

Wedne day nigh , the new mem- garding what or why do they think
bers of the Greek Sy tern and the or behave the way they do while
Bryant Peer Educaunder the influ
tors gathered in the ~~~~~~~~~~~~ en e of ale hal.
After the ques
lobby ofHaJl t 5 for
lions
were
the New Memb rhip Orientation.
thought up and
The Bryant Pe r
Dottie BeattIe
posted on paper,
Educal r
Health Services flllern
the two group

Health Services

arne

t

geLh r l
d

H
C
forCM er uccess
Billie Jea n Sanders, a Bryant
tudent. po ed th ~ following ques
tion on Brynet on November 15,
1994:

As a student I ometimes have Lo
reach for an under Landi n for the
relevance that some courses have
in th bu iness world. I am t king
St ti 'tic I now and plan on t king
Statistic II next emester. I like
th course much more th n hu
manitie or psychology b cause it
applies to busine s ituation . H w
doesr adi ngGo hb rg prepareme
or the busin s world? The only
purpo e I can find fo r courses uch
a humanitie and other liberaJ arts
cour s i- to force a student to be
inle lectuaL My
slion is: If you
don' t do well in lih ral arts, d e
that m an that you aren't smart?
The qu stion Billie Jean asked is
imponanl and I, along with oth r
faculty, have heard it f rom hun
dred ofother stud illS, List 'd be
low are the spontaneous response
10 Billie Jean's questions which
came rhe next day on Brynetfrom
a p rofessor teaching business
( our tru(v) and allother teaching
poLitical science (Professor Glen
Camp j. I have made millor addi
tiolls to my original response. The
students shouJdjilld these an wers
to be iriformative and instructive.

Dr. Harsh K. Luthar's re
spons :
A college education hould ide
ally develop all parts of an indi
vidual. A genuine duc tion goe
beyond training us for a vocati n
but trains us t learn for life, that i •
to learn how to live fully and be
good citizens and good human be
ings,
It i often difficult for some stu
dents to imagine what applications
the Ii eral arts component of their
edu ation wi II h ve in the uture.
But to h ve a "ri h future," ou
must ha e love of learning. Of
cour e, focusing on a areer is vi
tal. and I recommend to all my
Human Resource student that they
start planning in their junior year.
However, there i no substitute for
having depth in the fundamental
life i ue.
We need manager who are not
only funcli n By trained, but who
are sen iti e to p litiea!. ethical.
cuHur I, philo ophi aJ, 0 iol gi
cal and p' ch logi al i ue fac
ing u a
ociet and a indi idu
al . Such m nager, fr m his or
her language, manner f p akmg
and fr m the richne of hi or her
ideas would tower over other man
ager who are only "trained' in
busine but do not und r land that

ay
organization are embedded in a
much larger system . Ultimately,
there is no dichotomy in all oflhi .
No malter wh t your field of inler
est i as a ludenl. you hould un
d r t nd some hing about what
other fie ld have to offer becau
all dL ipline at a m level or an
other are interrelated.
A manager an a leader mu st
hav the capacity to int grate a
br ad pe trum of in rma tion
tr amsandmak j udgm nt which

Inspiration
Points
Professor Harsh K. LUJhar

may have far reachi ng conse
quences. It is an i by ta in a va
riety of cour 'e that you can be
expo ed to different paradigms nd
th manyal em tivewaysoflearn
ing, thinking, per elving, interpret
ing and knowing. Such an educa
tion will allow you to develop a
rlain ensitivity and adaptability
1 your environment which wiU be
'ru ial to your areer succe . To
mp leinadynamiclabormarket
nc hould learn to develop all of

one' talent. The best way to do
this is to get a sound bu iness and
a liberal arts education. That will
make you a truly dynamite per on
and a really cool individual. You
wi II come t realize this in your
laler yea . So if you have to, take
it n faith. Jl di ciplin shave
something f g nu ine al ue t f
fer you.
Dr. Glen D. Camp s r esponse :
I work d fo r a "large" busi ness,
EXXON at th if w rl Headq uar
ter . The execu ti e were am ng
th mo t brilli nt and im resting
pe pi I have ver m t. One - n
advi or on S udi Arabia who used
to go hawking with the Sau di ing
- had a Ph.D. in Sociol gy from
Columbia j u 1 like my 011 ague,
Gregg Cart r.
My German language ability wa
a big help when we had gue t.
from EXXO ' German affiliate
and I was a igned thejob oftran 
la(ing for them when they visited
the U Dept. of Agriculture.
Another c II ague f mi n was
'on leave" from Esso taliano, our
It lian affiliate. Thus "sociology"
and German literature and lan
guage" were a big help at thi ma
jor "Big Seven" oil ompany. In
fact, many Fortune 500 companie
~ n w hires who are • broadly

educated" ralher th n tho 'e with
narrow "te hnical" training nly.
Perh p ' that'. why our Bard r
Truslee (largely u 'e ful busi 
ne.. people) as well a
A B
(our accrediling agen 'y for busi
ne schools) demand that., roughly
half of aJl cour es taken at Bry nt
be in liberal arts an hum nilie .
A or being ~ and intelle 
1.I.!.ill - what ' wr ng with a
' mart and int II clUal busin s
man ? My e t fri nd is a Rhode
I'la nd C EO wh gradua ted from
the Harvard "B" school, nd he 's
both! He thinks deeply about i 
ues and feels h _h_l_ in or er to
be a good uSln sman (n a good
citizen! Lastly, what do you 0
if you re narrowly technically
trained and when you gradu' te
you find there ar n't any job in
your fiel d? Starve? If you are
bro dl y trained you can find a
good j o b and can als "jum"
to anothe r areer if you are not
technically locked into a nar 
row pecialty.
Doe this help, Billie?
ole: Brynet is an e-mail dis
eu sion list to which the tu
dent, faculty, and staff con
tribute by po ing question
which are at time erious and
at other time not so serious.
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10 questions: An
Soaring
interview with Jill
M.Quatrale
Kenneth Wakefield
Arc/nray tajfWrifer

an't be a lacker, have to manage my
Lime.

•••••••••••••

K. W.: What aresome ofthe ways you
improve your leadership skills?
J.Q.: I learn mo ·tJy by watching the
activities. Besides being in the ficld
ther leaders 1adrrure and th way they
hockey club, he is also a member of
Phi Sigma igma and the president handle ituatio . 1 ask que 'liOfl£ and I
li ·t n to the maj rity (0 sec what the.
of the PanheUenic Council.
Kenneth Wakefield. When did y u want, hecau if nobody i hind you
n what you're domg. it is going to he
first nOUl: your leadership skills?
Jill Quarrnle: I have always
n ineffective.
K.W.: Howd you feel being a tu
om 'ort ofleadcr. In early clcmen~'UY
'chool wh n there wa'> a group and it dent leader has affected your lue.
1.Q.: It really hasn'taffected my over
needed < lead r, I was thutleac.ler. That
aU li6\ but I have learned many f 01e
naturaJ in 'unct of Irad rshlp has fol
lowed me through both the lower levels •kills I will need ut In Ihe rea] world
when I graduate.
and the high r lev Is of du alion.
KW.:Doy ufcelrhatBryanthashad
KW.: What i' the mo l important
any mllu nee on your being a lead r?
evenl y u have led in your life?
J.Q.: rlhinkBryantgivesmorepeo Ie
J.Q.:ll1ercarcac uplethingswhich
a chance to becom a leader. With I .
I feci share the same amount fimpar
m mbers ofeach club, I think Iimbing
Lance. The Panh Heme council ju t fin
Ished pulting on a faculty Halloween up within lhe club IS easier and occurs
party, whi h I was in charge of; I felt with quicker acceleration.
K.W.: As a leaderoflhe Bryant com
lhat it was v ry important. I am a1so
trying to get a philanthr py logethcrfor munity, what are rneoflhethin y u
all Greek w men to h Ip the c mmu- . would likc to see changed'!
J.Q.: 1 would like tu ee Bryant be
nily.
K W.: Where are y ur leade . hip come more of c mmunity where e 
killusedm ste fectivelyinyourdaily erybodycan livctogethcrmpeace. There
IS a lot of segregation on this campus I
life?
think the clubs need to interact with each
lQ.: The Panhellenjc council i
ther more but because they don't the
where I think J usc my leadership abili
ties lhe mo t ffectively right now. I peoplebring lhesegregation upon them
have to del gate' m f the w rk and selves.Anexarnpleofthi i howbadly
u c initiative to c me up with ideas to the Greeks get tcreotyped. All pe pi
ti
l
keep pc pic int re st In at we -,
doing. I aJ '0 have to get everything d ,n ne of th good stuff.
K.W.:Whatm ssagewouJdyougive
rganized to let people know what'
to potential leaders'.
going on.
I.Q.: D n't tress about leadership. ]t
K.W.: What arc s m of the other
leadership skill needed as pre ident of d not have to be Ire ful.justtryyour
best t make thing work. lry l be
the Panhelleni C un iJ'!
sequential,andpe pi wiUrespondpo '
lQ.: I mu~ t be a inno ator, have t
come up with new id as. The most tively.
K.W.: Wboi y urhero and why?
important thino i Lo enc urage enthu
My motheris my hero. I can learn
SIasm am ng the rest f the members
from her mi take' and look to her
they mIght not hove the arne enthu
siasm' I uo anoul a project or succes 'es for rereTen e and she i
event. J al '0 have t be re ponsible, always there to guide m in life.

J ill has been very acti e in Bryant

i>

Now that the fllSt round of exams i
over it might be helpful to reflect on the
m 'ter '0 far. Howdidyou do on your
exams? Of course, when I ask that
qu tion ofmany ~'tUden[S, the response
I get is "Fine' or ·Okay." Butforsome
tud nts, the resu Its oftheirfmit roundof
exams were anything but "fine." What
can be d me about that?
One of !.he fust things faculty mem
hers teU tud nlS when handing back
gradedexam isthatLheyareavailableto
help ,lu<.len~ who performed poorly.
1beyenc urage 'rudenlSt contacltbt;m
duringlhcir m e hOtmi, and even think
of tudymg meth~ tud nts might
cmploy to imp ve lheir exam perfor
mance.The prohlem is, too few students
rake advantage of this genuine fer. Of
course, I know what that'sall aboulfrom
a Iud n1 pe£5pectIVC. In the fall r 1974.
I ",as a ere 'hman in a tm:e enl1ued
"C mtemp rary People
r La in
America," acoursc wilh nin boo' on
the reading list. Imagine my embarrass
ment when, in my very f.rrsl college

exam, I scored a '50" out of 100. That
was aI the lowest grade in lhe class.
When that happened, the last thing on
my mind was peak:ingtothein tructor
about getting help. A few days I ter,
Ulough, rdid speak to thc in'tru lor, g l
a tut r, and managed to cam a "C" Ii r

From My Comer
F,J. Talley
Dea" of Shldenl
and
Vice President for Student Affair.
lh COlm'C. I can assure y u, lhi. was a
ignificantaccomplishment. but it only
occurred because I an wered the ofter
of .' ranee and took ~ pon ibility
for my learning.
Irem mbmlllepisod 0['111 C by
h w" a few years ago during which
Theo Huxtable, who had never been
ery good at math, fina1ly penttheright
amount of tim studying math in the

«

proper fashion, and pulJed a "B" on an
exam. His father drew an analogy to an
airplane. He said that it l k a lot f
energy toget offthe ground butalotless
energy to tay in the air once aloft. He
said that cramming befl re an exam i
very trenuous and difficult, butstaying
on top of your academic ru signrnents is
relativelyeasy.F rexample, ifyou wait
until two <.lays beti re y ur research
paper is due hefore you begin your
research, you'll be ju. t like a plane
taking ff. and will have to use a I t of
energy over a bon period of time to
rder f
cc cd Had you started reseruching y ur paper wee earljer, you
w uldn't find it· daunting a k.
'This is your cbaUenge for the rest of
th . mester. Plan therem inderofyour
semestercarefully,andd n'tallowy ur
self to gel behind in your reading r
preparation fI r written tlSSignments r
exams. Instead fbeing the airplane that
i c nstantJy taking off, be the ne that
soars. 'That' what being at Bryant i . all
about -learning how to oar.

A coastal expe • ence
Chri ·topher M. Bnmeau

••••••••••••
Davenport's R taurant' a family
owned operation with a unique seaside
charm that prid itself on "fun people
and good food." Upon entering the es
tablishment, you will mdeed be greeted
with friendly faces and the enticing
aromas of higil-quality food. Approxi
mately 10 minutes from Bryant, the
restaurant brings a coastaJ flavor to
Cumherland.Rh
land: ilisl atcd
a 1070 'n m
Fromany viewpoint, one will feel the
comforting effects from muted blue,
green and gray hu . TIle relaxing col·
ors 'lablish a laid-back mood, set a
lei urely pace, and reflect the owner'
tyhstic atutude. Numerous mirr rs
framedwilhwind wpanesandshutters
establi. h a sense of openne ,while
conjuringupmcmori ofpeaceful day .
pent sauntering the emil coasdine.
Once seated. you cannot help but
notice coastal memorabilia through ut
the restauranl Portholes aIigned ill ng

wall' add to the coastal nair while rep
licasof hipsandsailboa1spl1 mplyouto
vi 'it a pier after your meal. While ab
sorbed m lh ambiance, an appetizer of
fresh bruschetta will tempt your taste
bud!).This crisp bread, topped with olive
oil bas.il oregano garIi ,ch pped fresh
tomatoes and melted ch
, i highly
recommended. Other appetizers of in
terestincludeca.1anl3riand foooccia(gar
lic and h rb cheese bread). One hears
unds f
ng: av 'OC ingac
hlCh

s u bat:kgmurx.i

noise. This allows each party to feel
confident in their private conversation.
Foranentree LheNewOrlean stir-fry
ofters a unique taste with hrimp and
scaUops sauteed with fresh broccoli,
mushrooms,oni ns, celery, and red pep
pe ,dusted with Cajun pi , and all
served over a bed of rice. In additi n to
seafoodclishes, Daven n'soffersltal
ian entrees and pecially sandwiches.
From the Italian menu. the Davenpon
Supreme of grilled chicken, broccoli
sauteed in bve oil, and fresh prumesan

cheese all tossed willi penne, isasophis
ticated taste.
Also pizza i
erved with
dough baked daily on the pre
mi e . The Leonardo Da Vin i
feature homemade grilled
fococcla bread, 'prinkled with
fre h herbs and spices, layered
with fresh roa ted turkey, h m,
bacon lelluc , tomato and on
ion, and lOpped with Monterey
lack ~hee'
en'cd with french
n ~. l 1 0 11 uVllngly 11 hm!
sandwich is clearly 'c ulptured
the way Da Vinci imagined it!
The Michelangelo and the Pablo
Pi asso seem to be worth try
ing; lhes are hamburgers with
a unique twist for the 90' . For
d serlo an as ortm nt of
chee. ecakes fini h off tbe meal
well, perhap with an iced mo
cha.
Take out is available for all
menu items. Call 334-1017 for
dIrections or daily special

•
''The Fortune 500" more th~- JUS
a isting
Mo t students are awar of. and!
or have 10 ked al, a listing of com
panies termed "The Fortune 500.'
This ranked Ii t of America' larg
e tcorp rati n j 'prin t d ea hyear
in an April issue of ortune maga
zine in a pecial feature by the same
name. The feature j valuable read
ing for 2 reason': I) the perfor
mance of the e 500 companie . pro
vide insight into what i happen
ing in the general U.S. economy,
and 2) the fLgures and rankings of
companies and industrie scrve as a
valuable source of information for
competitive analysis of companies
within various industrie .
For an idea of how the perfor
mance of the mpanies in the For
tu ne 00 oth r tle 1 and impacts
our 0 erall economy, read the in
troductory te t se tions. Reading
the Intro uc tion . you willieam that
the arnings of ompanies thatmake
up the Fortune 500 ro e 13.4% in
1995 in an e onomy tha grew nly
2% with inflation at 2.8%. Joe Spi
ers, author of this section, pain to
corporate restructuring as the driv
ing force behind such impressive
profits. He also restates an impor-

Lant trend that m tofus8re already cr ase the value of the stock. The
re ull?
real villain appear to
aware of; i.e. our economy i . rap
be the • m in street" worker who
idly evolving jnto service and high
watches the value of his 40] (k) in
tech industries.
veslment rise at the cost of em
Following the introduction is a sec
tion entitled: Who Owns the 500?, ployee layoffs.
The next ection of the feature,
which d' usses the publi respon e to
entitled What's Driving Return on
corporate resnucturing. One often
stat d re pense to downsizing in an age ~ attempts to explain a 1995
of rising profits has been an usation Fortune 500 ROE of 14.6%, a pheof greed pointed at corporate officers
and board members who are presented
as havinglit1le regard for the victims of
layoff done to increase effi iency.
onaldB. Lieber, authorofthi section.,
Colleen Anderson
encourages us to take a look closer to
Reference Librarian
deterrnin the real villain in this sce
nario. Licber's argument runs like this:
Since lheearly 1980' s,employees have, nomenal high that should reflect
in large numbers, been investing their improvements in management per
earnings in 401(k)s which are in tum forman e. Ri hard Teitelbaum, au
inve ted in hugemutuaI fund accounts, thor of the section, asks us to refer
the manage of which stake large to a form ula stat d by E.1. du Pont
amountsofmoneyonindi idu stocks. de Nemour senior accounting ex
When the perfonnance of a particu ar ecutive, D naId nBrown,in 1903
to determine the factors driving
stock begins t faIl, rather than with
drawing their sizable investment, these ROE. Brown's formula multiplies
managers "put the screws to" the cor
profit margin (profits as a percent
porate CEO. In respon e, the CEO of sales) and turnover (sales as a
percent of assets) and adds lever
ini tiates downsizing and corporat
restructuri ng in an attempt to in- age (asset as a multiple of equity)

Off the Shelf

to the formula to factor in the effect
of financing costs. What i happen
ing today with profit margins, turn
over, and leverage? Teitelbaum ob
serves that leverage and turnover
are high and profit margin are go
ing wild. He points out that since
199 • nearly halfof al l profit growth
has orne from fatter margins and
that ri ing profit margins impact
ROE proportionately. What's hap
pening in corporations to explain all
this? The author uggestions are: 1)
m itious efforts in the 90's to cut
bloat; 2) the continuing addition of
automation into the w rkplace and
the re sulting increase in efficiency;
3) a fan in the after-tax cost of debt
fueled by lower long-tenn interest
rates; and 4) improved just-in-time
in entory practices which have en
abled companies to increase sales
with fewer assets. Leverage is Iso
high bee au e assets ha e been ris
ing modestly while equity has been
decreasing due to restructuring, ac
counting changes, a nd stock
buybacks.
What kind of numbers are pre
sented in the feature to validate the
cl ims presented above and to de-

termine company , industry. and
company within indu try perfor
mance? Each company entry in the
Fortune 500 li t include revenues,
profits, assets, stockholder s equity,
market value, profits as a per ent
age of revenues, assets and
stockholder' equity, earnings per
share and total return to investor
(in luding a 1985-95 annual growth
rate). Following this Ii t is the 500
Medians , indu try rank ings for
changes in revenue, revenues per
employee, revenues per $ ofequity,
changes in profits, t tal return to
investor" return on revcnue , an
return on assets and equity. The
final section rank the 500 accord
ing to 12 different mea ures and
witi1in stat s, and lists the Fortune
1.000 ranked within industrie .
Where does one find this wealth of
information? 'This yearthc rtune 5
fearureis printed in the ril 9 i. sue of
Fortune,locatedatthcClTCulationDesk.
It can also be
\1a lh W
through URL http:1
orh«p://pathfinder..comm:l1:un
formation
format using a .~bctnt.osh
naJ.. email :car:IdaiS)iS?a~
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One more connection
F. J. Talley, Ph.D.
Vice President for Student
Affairs

• • ••••••••••••
On Monday, 0 tober 28, Pre i
dent Machlley addre . ed th Col
lege mmunity (0 di u s the upming strategic planmng pro es·.
He wanted Lo inf, rm the commu
nilyofwhowould erveink yrotes
in the proce and re-acquaint fae
ulty member I staff mem crs and
administrators with hi. vi ion ~ r
Bryant College. In hort, the Presi 
dent wants Bryant to be student
focused. Hi belief is imple: IT we
can find ways to make our tudents
succes ful in college and beyond,
ry. nl will be succe sful as a re
ult.
To help accomp lish this. he an
nounced a new ini tiati ve thal I want

to tell you about. He ha a ked all
full -time empl yee at Bryant facullymember ,staffmember and
adminj trators- to "connect" with
five students. Research tell u lhal
among u c 'ful ludenls, all or
almost all can identify one staff
person at their college or uni ersity
with whom th y have made an im
p rtanl connection . Thi per on
ould be m mb r oflli fa ulty, U
eu lodian, a R sldem Dire tor, or a
ecretary. But it is orne ne who
cared, and Lhat' . the point.
There are other initiatives like
this at Bryant. Our Adopt -a-Floor
program, in which faculty mem
bers and fre 'hman noors "adopt'
each other, i one way for first year
tudent to make a connection with
our faculty. The v nue to uc
ce s course, coordinat d by the

Learning Center, is another vehi Ie
ror linking tudenls with employ
e .
SO,d n'{besurpri edifyou oon
receive a call from a Bryant em
ployee who want LO get l know
y u over a cup of coffee. Whether
you parti . ipate or n t i Y ur (;hoice.
And if you don't receive a call in the
nexi 'ouple of week and w uld
like to panicipate in Ihe program,
gi ve me a all at 232-6046, . nd
)Alc'lI have a member of lh faculty
or staff call you.
Thi s program is n 1 d signed
to replace our coun e ling or
advising ystem , n r is it going
to duplicate any existing sup
po rlp rogram. Il's real ly' u (an
other way to help you make a
co nnection with Bryant. I hope
you'll consider participali ng.

Hypocrisy and revenge
another' life deserves to die i. quite
valid and one that I share, but when we
take it upon ourselves to enforce lhat
belief, fQJcingourvictimto adhere to our
belief] , we berom the very thing we
d >spise. We
m murdcre . At the
samelimewebecome methingju las

M 'roll Gorham
Archway StaffWriter

•••••••••••
WelL murder is murder no matter
h wyouputilancU r u stantiateiL The
dictionary defines murder the unIaw
fu I takl ng ofsomebody else' life. That
is an invalid definition, fI r th m fact
that it' agarnst th law doesn't make it
murd"[. A better definili n f mun1er:
th ~ liberate taking of so
n ' life
against their will r without their per
ml 'i n, with Ul a p sent lhrcal n
on' wn life ran imn dia (Ih r s
life fmm the pcninn killc..>{) in \"hh:h

bad; hypocrites.
In truth, the death penalty is nothing
bul I galized murder. Basically wbar
we re saying i . that it i. Ok to commit
m n:Jcr we agree with hUl mu~ r w\:
don't 4lgrce wUh. damn the munlcrcr to

lIell. WI; manag loe nvinc ~( Uf'SI::I
thalll' n l murder to appca..<.,C \ urdc
Inn,ou",..;,,'
to

ilt'

be stricken-d wn by our godly bolt,just
because an exceUent prosecutor puU-off
a flawl
case? Do we think we're
perfect? Do we believe that inn Dt
people houldhavetopay fI rthe wrong
doing ofothers? Do we hon tJy think it
i justtokillpeople, who probably never
d ne a thing wrong in their life, just for
the sari facti nth y we might be g tting
revenoe on the murderer of our fath r.
m lhcr.chikl.. · ·ter.grnntlmother, friend,
I vcr. ndgh )r, l:tc."! b III IT ~ver an
c ~? II)lt uanswer) loany( flhese
{I~ uon. rl~ " report to Lll' Ilcare..,l
lri' hair:
J rn I

n nc

~aml:

LIt 0\ 'r.

ing It ha 'k or rever;ing the Jecision. No
undomgwhat wasdon ormakingupfor
il. ] a dead man who did nothing to
deserve su h a permanent fatt!. Giving

?Jou are

cordiat~

inui/(u/

If) aftand

6: Opm - 7:301'1Pl

JAcJ A rchwcUfo
i ll U

all

produ Lion flight 10

Olfi, ,2nd J{;,or 0/ the 1'l'lAC
j(U!

how

::J/w.A,·

hway fJ eb I,ul IOf}

f~S Vp 10 ext, 6 160 by flot/ember 5 ,. '996

the pen;on a life nlence would atleru t
allow that pe n to live. ut., ofcourse,
r m against that too. Justi i making
sure t.bal. som neis no longer a threat to
anyone else, which means you reforrna
murd rer( r any other criminal and
keep him/her separated from the
r t of 'ocicty unti I you no longer
Ihink hirnfher Lo be a Ihreat (whi h
could b for th rc t 01 their life or

For Heaven's sake, I h pe we c me
to our en e before the world di '
pers wiLhm a burning blaze.
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The Mad Sage:
Myron Gorham
Archway Staff Writer

••••••••••••
Now cleansed of the beast, he
de idcd to rc t. He was ncar hi
objective, but till had a way La go.
A h reclaimed his re ting place
und r the Lree, II th surrounding
animals , us if they had just heen
released from the most diabolical of
Lrancc , scatter into the ' hroud of
the wo d . He fell asleep once more
knowing [haL
n his que t would
reap him the ultimate reward' he
would
on achieve what other
merely dream about.
As he elu 'cd hi eye " like nick
ing the channel on a TV, he in
!)lanLly opened them back up. H
wa'; ·tanding in the middle of a
barren field with no sign of any

r

e dream of Gods

kind
life anywhere. He th ught
LO himselF, 'Is lhi a dream?"
Then a cold wind come upon
him. freeLing him till. But as
quickly . it froze him, it relea ed
him from iL icy grip. It wa: as
though it was opying hi. phy
sique. but more like his inner phy
sique.
As he I oked, it wa as though he
was watching a painter killfully
creating his n xt masterpiece. ud
denly their were trees, flourishing
in the dan e of the wind a flower
and grass joined in its hannony.
Air. there was now air. He ju l
realiz d that their was no air be
fore' how auld he till be alive?
Then he 10 k. t the ky a the blue
beautyemerg d untainted by ivi
liLatlOn' it wa ' mesmerizing as its

ligbt blue dilated with the gentle
grace of white. Then his attention
wa ' broughttotheground; a smooth
running river flowed undamed by
the will of ther . Hi ' eyes become
blurred as he wilnes ed the mighty
explo. ion th t broughtf rth th sun
and as his eyes cleared, so did his
mind. Then from the sky carne a
tampedc of gJi tening and, and it
plunged deep into the river before
him, every la t grain .
Suddenly, from theriver emerged
vivant life life of all kinds from
birds to lion to fish. Then came a
mighty rainbow to brighten up the
Earth after the massive pouring of
life. The rainbow then plumaged
into the river and, after a ew sec
ond , emerged man. As the man
walked from the river, the ground

Greeks sponsor c ild en's
Hal oween party
fa e painting. Some orthe children lest, won by the caterpiJ1ar--Amber
A bride . a lion . bulterl'lies,
Dracula, Elm . fraternity and 0- were sati fied by :imply watcrung Bigwo d, daughter of Chri
rarily mem
B~
1:ImIG
bers
.. nd
to the
much more.
Greek
They
all
Com
c rnbin d
munity
f r a great
and ev
lime al the
eryone
Annu I Hal
e I . e
loween
wh o
Party for the
r.
out or
ployec ·
partici
children
pated .
. ponsored
The
by Greek
par t y
Life. There
ra n
wa a great
smoothly
tu rnout with
and was
50
a b ut
a g reat
child ren al 
Halloween is an exciting time for young children. The Greeks
su cess .
t g e ther.
made this year's holiday extra special.
The
T here were
children
many games
a nd activities for the children to the Halloween mo ies that were had afu n timedressingup and show
participate in. These included pi - being hown throughout the party. ing off their costumes while partici
ture for the kids to color (which The kids were also greatly amu ed pating in great activite "It was great
many of the Greeks also had fun by an entertaining magician . One to ee all of the Greek working
together and volunteering their day
doi ng) a doughnut-eating cont st. of the best event of the day, how
pin-the-nose-on-lhe-pumpkin. and ever, was the Be t Costume Con- for the enjoyment of the children .
1

quaked with each Lep, and in the
distance he couJd see mountains
coming-up from the ground as
though they no longer had to hide.
He lhen turned and looke behind
him, and there, urrounded by an
ever xpanding body of w ler, was
a raging volcano fonning an island
that he knew was to be paradi e.
Then hi ear became rich with the
sound ofjoyous life' life infecting
a lifeless void of nothing that wasn't
even breathing air, but death.
It was a rejuvenation. First a re
birth, now a revitalization of Hfe
itself. He realized that though he
was reborn, be was still dead. And,
now that he was aboul to begin his
new life, he fully understood it all.
He woke up from the dream with
a big mile. He looked at the water

fall one more time and whj pered
to the wind, 'Yes I can breathe
again. '

• Six Enco nters With
A Wise Man
'The moon i but a refle tion
of the un, yet the rna n main 
tains it own glow."
"Life is best served on but
tered bread, rich with inhibi
tion.'
"The single truth is the big
ge t lie of them all."
• He who ees the light drown
in it."
"He who cann 1 walk on wa
ter shouldn't swim in it."
"Like Adam and Eve, let no
man (G d) deprive you of the
fruit. "

UNITED W YIFUND FOR COMMUNITY
PROGRE CAMPAIGN
Wilh Ie s than three weeks remaining in th campaign, Bryant is at 71 % ofour
goal of $13,725.00. The United Way and The Fund For Community Progres
have a significant impact on everal health, human service and educational
agencie throughout me area. Their effe livene depends heavily upon the
generosity of the Bryant Community.
A an incentive to employees. the committee bru obtained a number of gifts
for the drawing at the donor appreciation continental breakfa l on November 2J.
Among some of the items received are a hand made cornucopia (on display in the
G\JJski Dining Room), a one year membership to "AAA " a floral arrangement
from Simply Elegant, gjft certificates. elc. To those who haven '( given yet. please
consider 'Giving fora New BegiDning:'To Lhose who have already pledged, the
committee thanks you for your partiCipation.
Donor forms can be obtained from and returned to any of the committee
members listed below, To be eligible for the drawing, donor form mu't be
returned by Nov mber 1 . The committee suggest that donors consider pa "roll
deduction. a it i a convenient and pamless way to make a c ntribution.
C mmittee m mbers are Frank Arena Bill Baker, Le lie Bucci, Ro ann Dana,
.
I GUI m
J
1.

---~~;~~~h~~ti~~Poili~~-- '
Monday, November 4 3:30 p.m. Room 275

Creating Powerful Resume
Monday, November 4 5:00 p.m. Room 275

Interviewing Skills - Part I
Wednesday, November 6 5:00 p.m. Room 275
Long Distance J ob Search Strategies
Wednesday, ovenlber 6 10:00 a.m. Room 275
Job Search Strategies

L _ _ ~~ ~~~~~e!.7.J~~ ~.~~!!!. ~~ _ .J

Wanna catch a movie?
Nigel "Dead in Denver" Fubara
Archway Staff Writer

••••••••••••••

Thi wcc.:k in entertainment we
have been bless d wi th a plethora a
La Iyenterlainment choice. Mov
ies, plays, concert ·, videos and, f
course, we always have the option
of playing vide games in a dark
room unlil we have Nintendo thumb
and the shape of the characters are
burnt into our retinas a that we ee
th characters when we close our
eyes (don't laugh, I peak from ex
perience; one ummer I played 0
mu b Tetris. I would ee the piece
fil ing in my d r ams and I would
wake up begging for the long red
piece). Speaki ng of video gam s,
next week, a new writ r will be
r viewing the new Nintend 64 and
other hot new game playing plat
fo nns, vid a game releases and
mu h more, so be sure to look f r it.
On the movi front. I have three

new movie to review; The Ghost agreeable; the Jon Lovitz movie
ucked!! This spoof of Dangerous
and the Darkness tarring Kirk
Minds and the incredibly awful. The
Douglas and Val Kilmer, High
School High starring Jon Lovitz Substitute was not funny; it wasn't
andTiaCarrera and Steven King's,
even vaguely amu ing. There were
a few light chortles, but thiS nasty
Thinner, tarring nobody in par
ticular( ralieastno one you would piece of celluloid trash would leave
the untrained filmgoer in the fetal
care about).
A for The Ghost alld the Dark
po ilion begging to be sh t. The
Tle s. thi is d finitely worth your addition ofTiaCarrera a"eye candy
rime and money. This tory, set (very pleasing eye candy) cannot
during the western colonization of cover the horrible badness of thi
Africa i abouL a bridge builder wretched movie. Steven King's
Thinner was the same old Steven
and the unique problem he encoun
King horror movie. I m now mak
t rs,inthewayofmane tinglions.
ing a plea to all readers. Plea e ig
This is one ofthe best movies fthe
fall. This Val Kilmer animaJ movie
nore Mr. King! I am hoping that if
we ignore him and hi. banality POS
makes the 1a t Val JGlmer an imal
ing a horr i fi tion and film, that
movie (The IsLand 0/ Dr. Moreau)
he will either b gin producing bet
look as exciti ng as shadow pup
ter products (not just haunted toast
pets at a ery lame party. The spe
cial effe c'ts will m ak you wonder, ers that w nt to rule the world and
burn down a ittle town near B ngor,
'How did they do that?," and the
acti ng a nd writi ng are e x e llent. Ma in e, it's al w ay s in Bangor
M ain . 1 hedoe n'tproducea tCatch it. Now n to m atters I ss

ter product he may actually SLOp,
which i n'l a half bad idea.
As for plays, there is Les
Miserable's playing at the Provi
dencePerformingArtsTheateT,defi
njtely worth the rather expensive
entranc fee, I would warn you
though, it is rather long and there is
no thenno nuclear device being used
to threaten the happiness ofthe planet
(that seems to be a necessary plot
device in film today). Sylvia is play
ing at the Trinity Repetory. A good
time would be bad by all. It wouldn't
hurt to check ou the coffee shop
district on Thayer Street at the same
time, and while you are in the area,
you could chec out the bands play
ing at the Strand nd L upo's. Las
week, Goodie Mobb. Phi h one , and
De La oul played at the Strand (I
did a back stage interview with all
three bands after the show- one of
the perks of being a WJMF dcj ay;
exce,rpts of the interview will run

later. In the coming weeks, The
Pharcyde, Susan Vega and Lusciou
Jackson will be playing at Lupo' .
Tune in 10 88.7 WJMF during the
week For tick t giveaways and to
Ii ten to taped interview of the
band. Really cool to check out on
video, Faces ofDeath. I went down
to our friendly Maj r Video thi
week and picked up Lhis little gem,
among other videos (which I can't
mention in this conservative paper
let's call them instructional) any
way, Faces ofDeath is a mind blow
ing (literally!) trip through the gro
tesque and m acabre. Check it out.
Enough tal19 ng and on to the doing.
I'm off t continue preading vieiou
lies and .heinous gos ip thr ugh the
halls and lopropagatcignorance while
tarting onspiracy theories about alien..o;;
and h w Tupac Shakur i "n't really
dead. As you can see I have my hands
uU. Till next time, young Jedi may the
force be with you.
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1996-97 Official R Referenda
Que tion 1: Transportation Bonds· $80,180,000 (Chapter 100 - Public L w 1996)
Approval of thi que tion will authorize the State of Rhode I land to issue its general obligation bonds, refunding bond and temporary note in an am unt nOJ to c ceed $80 180.000
for tran portation purpo e to be alia 'ated as follows:
a. $75,000.000 to pro ide Slale funds for the development and improvement of non-interstate hIghways and primary. 'econdary and urban y tern. re 'on ' truction, resurfacing and
rehabilitalion f inl rstate sy (ems; bridge repair and tate transportation facilil1e .
b. 3,630,000 to provid State matching fund for the replacement of bu e. for the Rhode I land Public Transit Authority RIPTA .
. $1,550,000 [0 provide State matching funds for the noi e mitigation project at T.F. Green Airp r1.

Question 2: Higher Education - Telecommunications Bonds - $40 600,000 Chapter 100 - Pu lie Law 1996)
Approval of this quesLion will uthorize the State of Rhode I land to i ue it general obligation bond. refunding b nd' and temp rary n tes in an amount n t La ex c d $40,6 0. 00
for an infrastructure upgrade f tele mmunication y tern for the Univer it ofRbode I ·Iand. Rhode I 'land College, and the Community C liege of Rhode I land.
Que tion 3: Higher Education Facilities Bonds -.$33803485 (ChapLer 100 - Public Law J 996)
Approval of thi question will authorize the Slate f Rh de 1 land to 1 ue its gen ral obligation b nds. refundmg bond and temporary nole in an amount n

1 to exceed 33, 03,4 5
for higher education purpo'e: to be allocmed as foUows:
a. $3,346.922 to pr vide fund' for a major rehabilitation fBallentine Hall I Lh Univ r ity of Rhode I IJnd, to indud rehabilitation of the building' . cnvel p and H >aLing, Ventil tion
and Air Condjtioning (HVAC) y tern. renovations to the roof and inLerior ~p ces and a he 1 s ab Lement.
b. $2,768,242l provide fund fora majorrehabililali n of Green Han aL the Unlver ity ofRhode Island, L include full rehabilitation of the building' 'en elope. HVAC sy. tern electrical
and plumbing system" and the interior pace.
c. $3,640,063 to provide funds for the renovation of Ranger HaJI at the University of Rhode Island, to include repair and renovation ' 1 the rooC. HVAC sy ·tem. and I boratoryand
ffice pa e .
d. 9,500,000 to provide funds for the c nstruction and equipping of a Performing Art Building at Rhode Island College.
e. 14.548,258 to pro ide fund for the expansion of the Community Colleg of Rhode I land' Knight C mpus Megaslructure by adding approxim tely 85,000 square feet f, P ce
to the existing facility,

Question 4: Quonset PointlDavisviDe Bonds (Chapter 100- Public Laws 1996)
Approval of thi que rion will authorize the State of Rh de 1 land to is u its general obligation bonds refunding bond and temporary not. in an amount not to ex e d $72,000,000
for Quon et PoinliDavisviUe development purpo es LO b allocated a follows:
a . $50,000,000 to provide und for the constru tion of a third track, or a portion thereof, on the Northeast Corndor for freight and pas engel' service and freight rail improvement' at
the Quonset PointlDavisviHe Park.
b, $22,000,000 to provide funds for the road and utiUty infrastructure, building demolition, ite preparation, and port infra tructure project at Quon et Poi ntIDavisville Park (a former
military base).

Question 5: Environmental Mana gement Bonds - $4,000,000 (Chapter 100 - Public Laws 1996)
Approval of lhi question will authorize the State of Rhode I land to i sue its general obligation bonds refunding bond and temporary note in an amounl n t to exceed $4,000,000 top
provide funds for the purchase of land to protect the State of Rhode Island' natural and recreational resource, and for the purcha e of development rights by the Agricultural Land
Preservation Commis ion to preserve farmland throughout the State.

in an
wneJ

Chapter 8: Question Proposed by Governor (Rhode Island General Law Section 17-5-2) Voter Initiative (Advisory Referendum)
Should Rhode IsLand adopt direct Voter initiative which would allow voters to amend the Slate Can titut ion and enact State tatute ' without the approval of the General Assembly?

Week of:

*Treat Yourself
Right

11/1-11/7

FRIDAY
'Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Pancakes
Sausage Ome et
Home Fries
Donuts
"'Bagels
' Fresh Fruit
Blueberry Coffee Cake
Corn Chowder
Clam Chowder
Clam Cakes
"Hot Turkey Sandwich
"Black Bean Casserole
'Pasta &Tomato Sauce
'Oriental Vegetables
French Fries
"'On the Dell: Baked Ham
'Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza
·Baked Fish (to Order)
"Oven Fried Fish Fillet
' Steak T eriyaki
Grilled Rueben
·Vegetarian Rueben
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce
·Wo kery-Shrimp l oMein
*Wokery-Stir Fried Vegs.
"Baked Potato
"'Peas & Carrots
"Broccoli
Dinner Rolls

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

"'Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
French Toast
Bacon
Cheese Pizza
Chicken Cutlet
'Deli/Grill
Salad Bar
Potato Puffs
'Italian Vegetables
Hash Browns
•Beef Barley Soup
Assorted Desserts
'Vege able Barley
SOUP
'Fresh Fruit
onuls
"Sagels

"Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Blueberry Pancakes
Grilled Ham Steak
Sausage Biscuit
SandWich
'Dell/Grill
'Salad Bar
'Vegetable Soup
'Vegetable Rav oli
Vegetable Medley
Home Fries
Beef Vegetable Soup
Fruit Cocktail
Assorted Desserts
"Fresh Fruit
'Bagels
Donuts

'Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Breakfast Burrito
Pancakes
Hash Browns
"Bagels
Fresh Fruit
Donuts
Muffins

-Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet
Home Fries
French Toast
-Bagels
-Fresh Fruit
Donuts
Muffins

'Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Bacon Omelet
Potato Puffs
Pancakes
'Bagels
'Fresh Fruit
Donuts
Sweet Rolls

' Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs Cooked to Order
Eggs McBry~mt
Blueberry Pancakes
Hash Browns
'Bagels
Donuts
Tresh FnJIt
Coffee Cake

Vegetable Egg roll
Bacon Cheeseburger
Rotisserie Style
Chicken
·Pasta & Tom ato
sauce
French Fries
"Mixed Vegetables
*Glazed Carrots
*ltaJian Bread

Dinner
tRoast Pork
*Eggplant Parmesan
Beef and Bean Burrito
-Pasta & Tomato Sauce
'Rice Pilaf
"Peas
·Splnach
•Dinner Rolls

Cream of Celery
"Chicken Noodle Soup
'Shepherd's Pie
'Potato lentil Stew
Turkey & Cheese
Croissant
Pasta &Tomato Sauce
·Cauliflower
TGlngered Vegetables
On the Dell: Hot
Pastrami
*Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza

'Chicken Vegetable
'Minestrone Soup
Buffalo Chicken Wings
"'Cold Cut Grinder
'Pasta Primavera
'Pasta & Tomato Sauce
Roasted Potato
"Brussel Sprouts
'On the Deli: Baked
Ham
Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza

Chicken Cutlet
• aco Bar Negetarian
Taco
•Allegro Fresh Pasta
•Allegro Marinara/Tuna
"Allegro Meat Sauce
"Allegro Tomato Sauce
"Squash Medley
*Green Bean Casserole
Steamed Rice
Dinner Rolls

*Roast Turkey Bread
Corn Bread Dressing
·Cheese Ravioli
w ith Marinara Sauce
'Pasta '& Tomato Sauce
"Wokery'-Cantonese
l o Mein
*Wokery-Spicy Pork
"Whipped Potatoes
-Butternut Squash
' Silced Carrots
Dinner Rolls

~Chicken

Rice Soup
Tomato Soup
"Cheese Enchiladas
BlT
'Vegetable Paella
"Pasta & Tomato Sauce
'Italian Vegetables
·On the Deli: Comed Seef
Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza
"Salad Bar
Seafood Nuggets
' BBO Chicken
• Baked Chicken
·Vegetable Lasagna
•Aifegro Fresh Pasta
Allegro Aurora Sauce
'Allegro Tomato Sauce
Allegro Sausage Sauce
~Broccoli Cuts
"Com
·O'Brien Potatoes
Dinner Rolls

Vegetable Beef Soup
'Cream of Broccoli
Tuna Salad Grinder
FrenCh Toast & Sausages
Chicken Nuggets
'Pasta Stir FryNegetables
'Pasta &T ornato Sauce
On the Deli; Roast Beef
'Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza
French Fries
*Zucchini

I
I
I
I
I

' Monterey Chicken
·Chaese T ortellini
*Pasta & T omato Sauce
Wokery - Hawaiian
Chicken
*Wokery-Orien1al
Broccoli
'Baked Potato
"Green Beans
*Mixed Vegetables
*Itallan Bread
Dinner Rolls

Thursday. October 31, 1996
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Congratulations to:

Network with Executives

Brian Moran
Andrew Pratt
Christopher Quinn
Chad West

United Technologies/Hamilton Standard

At last weekend' "Arthur Andersen Tax hallenge" in
N w Yor City, they were ch sen 0 be one of ten team
throughout the United tates to co pete in the final r und,
hich wil be held in Chicago over the weekend of Nov m
ber 22, 1996. Co gratulation a d good luck!

Please emember to vote on Thesday, November
S.If y u are of age and have not yet r gistere to vote,
or did so after ctober 5, 1996, you may till vote in the
Pre idential election by goi g to your city or town hall
(of legal residence) on the day of the ele tion.

It .s u pI asure to introduce to you:

The Chronicle

Finance and accounting concentrators, mark your
calendars! Don't miss this. opportun ity t learn about
Hamilton Standard. Mr. Thomas Rogan, Vice President
of Finance, and Mr . Joseph S. Gest, Controller, will be
i iti ng Bryant College on Tuesday, November 12 from
4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., to address the topic: "Joint
Venture Formation in the Former Soviet Union." 111
pre entation will be conducted in the MRC Lectur e HaD
with an informal networking reception to foHow.
Hamilton Standard, a clivi ion of United Technologies
Corporation, is the world's lead r in the de ign, manufac
ture and support of jet engine fuel control , air raft and
pace environmental systems, propellers, and fuel cells.
Juniors, seniors and MBA student, thi is your time to
NETWORK! Please sign up in the Office of Career
Services.

Help celebrate First Night
Providence 1997!
Looking for a fun, exciting way to spend thi New Year's Eve? Be
a part of Rhode Island 's mo exciting New Year's Eve party! H lp
produce First Night 1997 by volunteering for three hours on New
Year' Eve - and wh n you are not helping out, you can enjoy all the
festival has to offer in music, ance, corned, magic and more. You'll
receive a free admission button and olorful souvenir apron. Plus, all
volunteers are eligible to win a two night getaway for tw . the winner
will be announced at a special Volunteer Appreciation Party in Janu
ary.
For more infonnation on how to join the First Night Twelfth
Anniversary Volunteer Corps, call the First Night office at 521-1166.

Bryant's 1996-1997 telephone directory

Brought to you by:
The Student Senate
By now, each and every s udent on campus should have received
their copy. If you are a commuter, please pick one up in the
Commuter Office or in the Student enate Office, both on t e
third floor of the Bryant Center.
Each college department and office ha been given a compli
mentary book. Additio al copies rnay be purchased for $3 each.
If you desire additional copies and have not receiv d an order
form, please contact the tudent Senate Office at ext. 6271.
Ever wish you were more

ASSERTIVE

Thin k Sp ring!
Internship placements w ith j ob
de scriptions will be availab le
Friday, Novemb er 1st.
The binders are located in the
Offic e of areer Services .

In the way t hat you communicate?
In the way that you deal
with people In general?
Time to do something about It.

A SSERTIVENESS TRAININO
A four-part workshop led by Bill Phillips,

Director of counseling

open to all Bryant students. Beginning week of
November 11. Day and time to be scheduled on
the basiS of registrants' availability.
RE ISTER NOWI counselln services
TOp level, unlstructure. 232-6045

hur day, October 31, J996
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World

rough Differe t yes

How Stereotypes Influence Opinions About Individuals
by
l ann-Douglass Bell
Dire tOr
MuLLiculUfral Student Services

****************************

Stereotypi ng i an aut matic way of
thinki ng. 1L en ompa. s wh we re, where
we all come from, fam ily background , and, if
y u will, in lusion of al l the ingre ienl f
diver ity (and or am ness). Stereotypi n b
means that we have made up our mind' about
someone new Lo us, or strange to us without
the knowledge of that person or group. It
mean ' that we have fonned an opinion be
fore we have aJl Lhe facts. Basically, and
easily explainable, a , tereolype i a belief
that w harbor within thaI all people of a
n ualil .
erlain gr up have
Fur In tan c : \ 1
11
~\ruh

an.;

krr

n

-stereot p ing is sort oflike a TOad m ap, onJy
we call it a ment I map. Su h menW maps
influence one's percepti on and j udgemenL
That's when you hear peo Ie m aking state
ment like: Oh, he's from M issis ippi - that
mean he' a bigot, becau e all southerners
are big t . Like the maps that are made for
o ur travel xperiences, we need to improve
aUf mentaJ maps - vis a vis. by obtaining
reliable kno wledge of th territory. One
way to do this is by rust hand knowledge.
Get Lo know the territory. The more experi
en e we hn\' with rt in thing. th mor
Ii I
I
f

T o change the cour e means C HANG E . And
wc, memb r of the humanrace, iesist change.
(In some parts o f the country it is worse that
other - New E ngland , for in tance is known
for it· lack of Change.)
What does the map-territory tell us abo ut
stereotypes? Road maps are Changed some
time weekly, sometimes monthly, oft imes
yearly·, because jt is learned hat the map no
longer matches that territory and therefore is
NO Good to the user. Bad map lead us to
jump to conclusions, or make bad decisions,
thaI will re uJl in bad experi n es or j t
pi nmi I
. B
.
n u ingmental

_

than oirl. : B I. l,.' , r n' tura •.uhl t s ;
p ople are p lit icaJly c n erv ·ve.
I ping. r as we who arc tn the hu<;ines
I' r II . II I.: I
• U u .1 hi
'. I .
up".
When we go n trip (ra Bing from
one city to another. or one late Lo another, we
u ually rely n road map t guid u from
ne place to another. Cultural biase I or

Developin g ou r mentaJ maps
n ~
opi nions. attitude ) go

I

ur be liefs,
a lifet ime.

older people efore creating a mental map
about them, which could tum our to be ITO
neous. Also, w e will soon di scover th t using
word like ALL or EVERY should e limi
nated from our voca ularies - WHY? Be
cause no m a er how far we travel, how smart
we perceive ourselves to be, no matter how
old we get, we will never, I repeat
VER,
have the opportunity of mee ing ALL or EV
ERy old person, or ALL or EVERY person or
thing in a specific [erritory .
Creating a ound mental map means that
e our word carefully in ~ nning the
we h
m p. \
ill
n di L: 'er th t meeting
. re I
ph:: iII
'C' u up t Lh f l .
ople in Lhe arne group are d if e nt from
ach other as well as from me. If we have th L
king of awareness of our own limitations, vis
\ i our menta1 m p
oupled ilh the
d lr l h n
m thi n
b Ul U ~ I e
l Ii t ping. e \ill du
Lhe~han c
of j umping to the wrong l:unc1u sillfis abo ut
other people - th se people that are not ne e arily a part of our every da Hfe.

5 - What s On Everyone' Minds Speakers Sene : "Interracial
Dating, So Whar!! !" - - Papitto, 7:30pm - 9pm

etober 23rd, members of M SU along with heJp from ISO and INTRAX, ce lebrated
"Unit
... with re pect to Asian and M iddle Eastern cultures in the Rotunda.
Left to rieb1:

heronda Rochelle. Talena Brown, Marjo rie Malleis. Tish-Ann Hoi/ett. Bwanda
Albert, Herman Thoma. Jann -Douglass Bell, HaroLd Peacock, Ca rida Williams, Meg Springer.

Comments? ?? Suggestions?? ?
Questions?? ?
E-Mai the
Multicultural Student Union
at

MSU@acad.bryan .edu

6 - WeekJy MSU Meeting - - Bryant Center, Rm. 2A, 4 m - 5pm
7 - Cultural Flavor Submi sions D ue (for Nov mber i sue)
- - articles can be dropped o ff in the M S Offi e or Box 5
13 - Unity Day WI Hi panic & Caribbean CuHur s
- - Bryant Center, J 1:30am  J :30pm
13  Weekly MSU

eeting - - Bryant Center. Rrn. 2 A. 4pm - 5pm

20 - Weekly MSU Me ting - - The Junction, 4pm  pm
21 - AnnuaJ Great American Smokeout
- cosponsored wI Health Services - - Rotunda, 1Dam - 3pm
21 - Cultural Flavor (November issue)  - inside The Archway
22 - MSU/KlX ]06 Jam - - Rotunda, lOpm - 2am
24 - MSU Thanksgiving Dinner - - Heritage Room, 5pm - 7pm

**Events aTe subject to be changed**

ThUT day, Ocr ber 31. 1996
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Dear Bryant College Community,

I hope you enjoyed the la tis ue of Cultural Flavor. We've received a lot of praise from various members
of the Bryant Community about Cultural Flavor along with ugge tions on how we can improve CF in the
future. An example on one of the ugge tions we received is on the front cover of this issue - a list ofupcoming
MSU events. Thi. way. for those who can't attend our meetings have a god idea of what we plan to do for the
next month.
As a reminder, the entire Bryant community i welcome to submit articles, poetry, picture, and
adverti emenls representing your unique cultural background, for publication in Cultural Flavor. Below is a
list of submj sion due dates for CF and its corresponding i sue release date:

Submission Dlle Date

Cultural Flavor Release Date

November 8th, 996
December 4th, 1996
February 14th, 1996
March 7 th, 1996
April 18th, 1996

November 21st 1996
January 30th, 1996
February 27th, ] 996
M arch 27th, 1996
May 8th, 1996
1

The CF staff asks that all submission formats are in both electronic form, preferably in Microsoft Word,
and as a hard copy. Submi sjons can be placed in the M SU box at the Office of Multicultural Student Service ,
(right next door to Career Services), or mailed to Box 5.
MSU would like to make sure that everyone become invol ved in preading the mes age of diversity and
harmony here atBryant College - CuI tural Flavor isjustoneofthose ways. I encourage theentireBryantCollege
community to be a part of Cultural Flavor.
If you have any questions, comments or suggestions, feel free to e-mail MSU at MSU@acad.bryant.edu
or you can contact me at exten ion 4862.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Harold Peacock, J r.

MSU Pre ideot

tor
Dear Readers,
We hope that you will enjoy this issue of Cultural avor. The Cultural Havor staff has worked
very bard to compile many of the articles that you will be reading in this issue. We appreciate your
contribution to the newsletter. 1'd like to send a pecial Thank You' to the contributors of thi
newsletter. Great job, ladie and ge tlemen!
We appreciate and encourage the ent' e Bryant College c u ' ty to make a contribution to this
newsletter. If you'd like to Inake a contribution to this newsletter, please submit your materials to the
Multicultural Student Services CM.S.S.) office in the nistructure. The material can be placed in the
Multicultural Student Union boxintheM.S.S. office. Wepre£ rthats ubmissions be in electronic format,
along with an attached hard copy of the submission.
We hope that you enjoy this issue of Cultur Flavor! I you have any ideas that you'd ike u to
hear, email us at m su @acad.bryant.edu.

Sincerely,

Louis Camacho-Rosado

Thursday, October 31, 1996
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ea
by
Jennifer Carvalho
President
Zela Phi Beta Sorority, Incorporated

********************************

Hello!

I hope the semester is going well. Zeta Phi Betel Sorority w uJd like

to

take thi opportunity to thank those who participated in our annual Walk for

heraey. We will be participating in City Year's annual community ervice proje ttIli Sunday as well as :ellingpizza at Foxboro Stadium in November.
cep your eyes and ears open for more opportunities to join the Zeta in their community pr

an the organization and for those who would like to meet the rest ormy sorors.

~ects.

We will be holding a Zeta Sial for those inl resled

lay p 'ted for the time and place. Black and Gold Night i right around

he corner. Come and support this event. The ladie of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority lncorp rated will be performing their fir l STEP SHOW Exhibition of the

ear. I'd like to wish a happy belated birthday to Sorar !Bryant Graduates 96': Katrina Gathers and Kei ha Gilliard. ZEE-PHI LADIES!!!!! I'd also
'e to wi h a wann happy birthday to fraternity brothers: Toney Harewood and' Don Juan. ' Misery happy B-day. Last bUlcertainly not least theZ ta
leepover was a success. Thank you for Lhe support M . Albert. For further infonnation on any Zeta events please call l enn @ ext. 4659
Peace and Love

R U ookine for some REAL music?
Then t

e into 1111. 7 ~)I

"r.111 ·

WHEt1E 1lfE WHQ..E W aD srops FOP HIP HOP!!!
Mondays

2pm - 4pm

Cole Cash (aka The Grifter)
... getting money o~er the ix!!!

4pm - 6pm

Lil Rosie
· .. bo ricua s in effe c t !

! !

Tuesdays

2pm - 4pm

Everlast
... da house of E!er ast!!!

Wednesdays

2pm - 4pm

L o gan
. east coast killa! ! !

4pm - 6pm

J S
.. . splash master!! !

Thursdays

2pm - 4pm

Frank Cas tle
Top 3 @ 3

Fridays

2pm - 4pm

Saturdays

9am -

12pm

Kid Sweet s (a ka Won d er Boy)
The Candy Shop

Bishop
. . . wak i ng up with the buttas!! !

12pm - 2pm

J ohn Doe
· .. cau se h e f i ts the description! ! !

2pm - 4pm

OJ

4pm - 6pm

A- Do g
· .. br ing ing t h at we st s yde flava ! !!

8pm - 12am

S S Fam - Cipha Se s si o n
.. . 14 th Dynasty s f inest !!!

F isk aka The Kingpin )
. . . a f t ernoon shoc kwaves!!!

Wed ed
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The Gunman's House Niggers

New Kid on the Block

by Herman F Thomas

by Jennifer Carvahlo

I am a slave tin,
Against my own will,
Done so by the stress and pain,
Tying my brain into knots,
Because my brothers work hard for a cot and three hot ,
By any means nece sary they • buck" their sh t .

New Kid on the B lock
see if you can find a friend in me
I've lived here all my life
and only made enemies

They ar only the weapon, they do not pull the triggers,
When the genocide 1S through the gunm n will tum around and call
them 'niggers."
A ju t reward for jo well done,
While th re t of us slave. fry in the sun,
W rking the field fro m 9 to 5,
That is all we an do to stay al ive.

They aU want to come and play
but I' m to be their toys
They don' t like t

h re and they pull on my long hair

It' no wonder why I hate boys
M ama say I gotta g t along
cus' one day they'll be put to good use

Trying to ' stay up: trying to ~ maintain,"
Grieving and crying over the brothers and si ter those' au e
N iggers" have slain,
They remai n, in the hou e of the master, the so-called man,
Thi I can not comprehend, th is I can not under tand,
Why do they give their brothers the left in tead of their right hand.

All he does is stick out hi t ngue and give me cooties
What could possibly be worth the abu"e
She ays tbey'lllay me down and make me a woman
Instead of pulling they' ]] run their fi ng [ ' through my hair

Prolonging our enslavement, tretching our hour in the field,
Shining his hoes, serving his food and polishing the gunman's hield.
Black only by color, minu . the pride.
You could nor tell they wer black if you lao d on the in. ide
Under the master's roof i where they reside,
In the gunman ' s holster i the place they hide.
They relieve the gunman's itch by aiding in genocide.

She say at age 23 they'll top drooling
and find the ambition to share
[guess you can come on my swing
as long as we both have a turn
Bear with me I'm trying to m
fri nds wi th the New Kid on the Blo k
omething I've always found 0 hard to Jearn.

In anticipation they cock their hammer and ready their triggers,
Ready to do their work as the 'Gunman's Hou e Nigger . '

Mi Orgullo por mi Lengua

.

Por: Jenny Urena
Oh lengua e panola
Oh Iengua castellana
Ere la mas rica
y la mas admirada.
EI origen de tu raza
me parece inolvidable
las per onas que te ] ban
aben como apreciarte.
Ere setn ible como una flor
Eres hermosa com un cristal
T mereces todo el honor
gu no otro' te podemo dar.
En ti hable mi lengua materna
en tidije mi primera p labra
seremo como una famil' a fraterna
unido par una lengua hablada.

IS.....

President
Harold Peacock, Jr.
Vice President
Bwan a Albert

Secretary
Sharona Moorer

Treasurer
Marjorie Matteis

Historian
Louis Cam ach o-Rosado

Advisor
Jann-Douglass Bell
Director, Multicultural Student Services

Interested in writin8 for
E-Mail us at M8U@acadbryanledu
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by Mark Parisi

oH thcmark
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by Mark Parisi
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RAuJ oN HALLOWEEN...
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f\ P/G·our
ON (ANVY!

by Mark Parisi
~------------~~
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e 111M IWIK PARISI II-

by Mark Parisi
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**ATTENTION UNDECLARED MAJORS**

Changes in K2 - Discovery Lab on
the Horizon

We are a group of marketing eniors who would like to take the oppor unity to hare with you our
positive experiences with the marketing program at Bryanl. We trongly feel that the marketing
program is superior for many of the fol1 wing rca on :
-W ar extremely impres ed by the knowledgeable and expenenced,Jllarketing professors here at
Bryant.
-We feel that marketing is a challenging and intere ling field that provides us with the greatest range
of job opportunities (e.g. sales, research, con ulting, and advertismg) .
-Marketing allow you to be creative since it is a nOD-re triclive field.
-Marketing aJ 0 increa es your interpersonal skiU .
We have enjoyed our experiences as marketing majors and invite you to declare marketing as your
major by vi iting Jhe Office of Undergraduate Studies.
Sincerely.
Shirley Brakenwagen, Anne Staffier. Roger Hall, Julie Smith

The terminal lab K-2, on the lower level of the Korner Center.
is undergoing a transfonnati n. The DEC tenninals will be
removed anti the Di coveQ' Lab will take it· place. The Discovery
Lab i: a collaborati n between Dr. Hal Record and the tudent
In hi ' CIS 410 course. The general purpos of the Di covery Lah
i to support new initiatives in the CIS Department. Look for
future article fr m LUdent on the development of thi exciting
facililY·
F r tho e students who have used K2 for thelr e-mail. Lhe
network upgrade this ummer allowed Informali n Technology t
configure all the computers in K mer for acee s to e-mail and the
W b. Students now acces all crvice from the deskt p
computer . If you have trouble getting to s rvic s from th
computer" ask the student taff in the print b oth for help.

III
H
!t

Make time in your busy schedule to have
some laughs, eat a good mea , and

relax while you learn! ! !
Z'~ 'e Hti44

detui(U(4

t4e

HONORARY DEGREE NOMINATIONS PLEASE!
Bryant' Honorary Degree Commiuee is re ponslble for gathering recommendati n for han rary degree
candidates, evaluating their credential , and making nominati os Lo the Bo rd of Tru tees of those recom
mended or honor at commf;ncemenl or con ocali n ceremonies.
The crileria for candidates include utstandang leader hip, distingui hedservice, and important contribution
in th field of busine . edu li n, community activity, and publtc offi e. Oilier consideration include
furthering thecauseofminoril)' group interests; advancing thecauscof women in Jeadershiproles; recognizing u tanding
a hievements by alumni; and ackn wledging and encouraging upport for Bryant College, financially or otherwise.
In allc.' ,!,he candidates must pa s the test of role models for Bryant students. Nominations for women and
individual with international busine experience are particularly welcome.
Plea e give u your uggestions on candidates for Commencement '97. Please include name of the person
and the name of a contact per on who can help us reach the candidate if chosen.

~ ttJ, riUee ~ a.

CANDIDATE

CONTACT PERSON

6«tt-e<J«1t4e IHe4f, ~

~. ••• •

II~~ . .L_

.;;it...... -- --

-~-7 uz.e,

L~1~"
Thursday, October 31 (very limited slots still available)
Tuesday, November 19. Both programs in Heritage
Dining Room @ 5:00 p.m. $10 registration fee plus
either: a) meal card; b) $8.00 cash or c) $8.00 points
Hurry and sign-up in the Office of Career Services.

YOUR NAME AND P ONE NUMBER:_ _ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ __
PLEASE RETURN THIS NOMINATION FORM TO THE H DGSON MEMORIAL LffiRARY BY
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 8, 1996.
If you have questions about the nomination process, call Mary Alice Conlon, Executive Secretary of the
onorary Degree Committee, at 232-6274.

or New Grads
Celebrating 45 consecutive years of record
growth. Automatic Data Processing
(ADP) is gearing up for an exciting future ,
A $3.5+ billion, NYSE-listed company, we
are one of the largest. most profitable
companies in the world dedicated to
computerized payroll processing. Join
us, and set yourself on a direct path to
career success.

Growth-oriented positions in outside
ales are now available for recent
college grads looking for a career
with a future. Enth,usiastic
self-starters who are willing to
apply themselves will achieve
success, as '!Ie provide top
rated training and opportunities
for rapid advancement. What's more,
our outstanding compensation package
includes a competitive base salary plus
luc rative commissions and complete
benefits.
Opportunities also exist for internships, leading to
full-time positions upon graduation.

AOP believes that diversity leads to strength.
We are an Affirmative Action!
Equal Opportunity Employer· M/F/DN.

To learn more about this unique ground-floor opportunity,
stop by our on-campus Information Session on
Wednesday, November 6 at 4p m . Check with Career
Services for exact location. For more information, call
Gwen Carroll, Manager of Sales Recruiti ng , at (800)
793-5330.
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BACCHUS
Lealllla Mansour

Hello veryone! Fir t f all, con
gratulations to Doris on her upcom
ing two award '.
Ju. t a reminder. the ' weaterman
vender will be coming to Bryant
soon s sav y ur money! He will
be here Tue day, November 12. 0
look Ul for him!
Don't .~ rget n minatlons f r
up 'oming ele lions are c ming up
at the next meeting. Be prepared if
you want to run for office. If you
want to vote, you ha e (0 pay your
due
pay up!
All member, please filJ out your
turquoise papers 0 that we can aJl
get to know each other a little better.
These will be puttog ther in a new letter that all members will receive.
I will 10 k forward to eeing you
all t the next meeting on Wednes
day, November6, in room 2A in the
Bryant Center!
J

•••••••••••••••••

Beta Theta Pi
David Koestner

Hello again veryone. November
is approaching us shortly a' the
erne"ler i Dying y. Our annual
putt-a-thon will be coming in a ew
weeks. The brother ' of Beta Th La
Pi enc urage all to help u rai e
money for tht; Mu 'cular Dy trophy
A 'so iaLion.
We have nine new names fa ing
our Fraternity. Our pledges con oj t
f Fletch. Jethro, Pr ClOf. B 'd.
St ut, Angus nyp, Chi c. nd
Wi} on. Os ar made l.l n ~w iri nd
Friday night. Robin thought h w

very polite, Merlin now has a blind
ide thanla 1 Flip. Cobb found th
new bathroom on Saturday night.
Monte i thinking about going to
Six Flag . Ren found hi b longings mewhere other than in hi
r om. Hey Otis, I don't think you
will ever make a g od bartender.
Quole of the week: "Thanks f r
the res urcefulne of Gunner. we
have her here tonight!"
Darwin deep uoteoftheweek:
.. The rca tion 1 gel n w thinking
about illooking back ... Maybe ne
or two of them ... We are ju t run
ning around freaking ut, and ju t
leap d into my soul period and
their tiJl in there."

•••••••••••••••••

BOAC
Bryan D. Magllu

Hello every ne! I hope you
enjoyed the great weather thi
weekend. but d n' 1 gel too at
tached bee use it' gone! That'
right: it'
ki sea on . Peopl
havealr adybeen kiingfortwo
and a half week at Killington
and Sunday River. 0 what bet
ter time t tarllke p coming to
BOAC meeting? A vi will need
1 n
f help planning ski trips,
and there i plenty of admini ' 
lr live things that need to get
done . Also, it i a great time to
get in n s me of the trip like
ind or rock limbing for only

5.
Well, I know that this i a h rl
onc, but J am saving all the good
·tuff [or Thur:day' . meeting. ee
y lh ~rc t r m In ro m 2B d'th
BI") nl

The Bryant
Players
Meagan Mirkovicl,

Happy fall everyone! C ngratu
laLJons to th director of the de sert
theater, Rob and Su an. Mak us
proud guy! G od luck to everyone
who tried Oul for the Bryant Play
ers' pr duclion fM*A*S*H .
In other new , Bee a, Don and
1a on were very excited when th\!
Yankees won the World Serle. Let
the c l~bration begin! Becca,
though, wi 'hed that he could be at
the parade in New York City inlead f being tuck in la." . H pe
everyone t. kes full advantage f
the Fall Weekend activitie starting
n Friday. Some orthe Players will
be taking a trip to Providence on
Saturday night, which 'hould prove
to be an inlere:ling evening. Till
next week.

•••••••••••••••••

Delta Chi
James Dow

I'll begin (hi week's column with
the D-Chi sports report. rn football.
ur A-Team remain in the playoff
picture. while ourB-Team currenlly
holds the 2nd place 'pOl in the divi
sion and await. the post season. Our
volleyball t am (if we 'lill have
me) ha made the playoff easily
and play thi week (I thmk).
Thanks to the oftball Team for

left if you walkpastBu kJey' room.
Also a thanks to Duke & Lefty for
Slopping by this weekend.
Saturday night was in the
townhouse, a K6 h led the flon
invite party. Stiltz turned in early,
while Huey hould have. Newman
wjJ) now take the long way back to
the flo r, a . he learned the hardguy
wayan Saturday. Sc Cler had an
unnece . ry visit La (he ide of M 1,
while Tully and oto 5t pped by
late night to announce the oute m
of th World Series. A thanks g eS
out to DeltaZela for a great time on
Saturday at the Dungeon Party.
A personal que. tion 1 would hke
to addre .: H w d y u get kicked
out 01 the same place twice? Per
onally, I have been kicked out of
etterpla es than FoxboroStadium,
right Buckley ....
Our AM' are doing well. eep
going guys it is well worth it. Hey
P-Nut never leave your door un
locked. Commander, Barnacle, &
Bal 0 look off to Swans n s on
Saturday. Wait,l tm gue Beak
g tmadefunor.W Ikert Ikedabout
Tys n, and P ny I ked a . rough as
he did two year ' ago. Goo c &
Tony remini ced ab uti t y r by
gra ing their old r m and the resi 
den in it. G 'e, LJ'y to layout r
the fre hman dorm ; you live on the
floor!
A g od lime was had by all the
"tailgating crowd" at Foxb ro n
Sunday. Oh yes. F-Sharp was in
attendance. while JoBu and the

day. And especially to Tanya. for
all her help to make sure (he event
was a huge '.\Jccess; next Lime I'll
bring Lhe Iced Tea .... Until next
week, born at Foxboro and leaving
for good!
Predicti n f the Week: Bull
over Celli • 120-94, Friday Nighl
at the FIe t.
tal f th Week: Bulls center
and traitor, Robert Pari:h ,begin '
hi ' 23rd NBA sea on.
Quote f the Week: Anything
Wally ha said lhi weekend, take
Jour pick.
Tip of the Week: Never take
another hirt at Foxboro without
permission (JD).

•••••••••••••••••

Delta Zeta
Nicole Greenlaw

The sisters of Delta Zeta want t
welcome our Nati nal Repre enta
tive to Bryant College. We h pe
y ur ·tay in New England is a
memorable ne.
G od 1u k to all the new mem
ber in th GTeek community. We
wanl t wi h everyone a safe and
fun Hall ween.

•••••••••• •• •• •••
Bryant Karate
Jason Bean

Pil
n! WiLh N lvember ap
proaching it c n only me n that
belt te t ilre soon. Pay attenlion in
c lass. a the date wi II b ·ct . 011

••••••••••••••• • •

Or -entation 1997

ITT Hartford

•

wouldlike to thank
Donald Widger and
Keri Booth forall
their hardwork during
their actuarial sumrner~
internship.

~

ITT HARTFO RD

.

The Global Leader""

kPmg@YOyo.com.

~ e-mail to.
e
~ the In-slte Gam . C ribbean for two.
•
a 7-day trip to the a

COll1e have a good time as part of
the 1997 Orientation Staff.
Staff Applications for t 1997 staff are
available in the Student A ti ities Offi ce.
Call 6 160 with any questions.
Deadline is Friday Novemb r 8th.

L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .

Your one·()f·a·kind source~f~e~:
or ve r !'h:iin~:rn~tatml3!C%l:iI.
Walch for OU i In·Sites at •
:.
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Kappa Delta Phi
Dav;d Kaplall

Well , hcrc ·.. thc ·lory ..... W W fl.,;
lteOlO have many alumni come
up thi ' w ck nd mil y. Wheeler.
,nd Chad all graced u.' with their
pre ·cncc. n the m n time, we had
a great time on both Friday and
Thu day night. Salurd y saw andy
get invited everywhere. The night,
nonethele s wa ' .'till filled WIth
C

Cuhw

~~~
CC).

1ItoHte

Every Thurs. at 5:00pm
'In rm. 2B of the
Bryant Center

•••• •••••••••••••

_\Vi;; """.lft'I••'e-tn u,,'M- CAM"

r- - - - - .
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MEETI GS ARE:

c cilement. The real excitement wa '
our Football game on Saturday
morning. Ryan Pete, and I reffed,
and ften had toconferenceon many
difficult calls. The game was in·
ten e at fir ·t, but aft r th half-time
bre k, it earned as though every
body wa' a bit more mellow. till a
great day forf otball. Sunday night
we went to the Pats, and I didn't
ha e to sit in the "lilLIe r om." In
Get your ouvenir
stead it w
mug here!" Not much el e excit
ing going other than the fact that
I'm anticipaljng graduati n. Oh,
yeah ..... Mullins came up ne night
at like 2 AM and left around 6. I
don't kn w when, but I'm prelly
sur It wa' notju t a dream. I hope
everyon ha their cO.lumc pi 'ked
ut already .. .. Time i ' a'licking.
ow r r Lhe part y u've
all h en waiting or .... With the. 
'lslanc\! of my Slaff Writer, R) D
Delaney, Coming str ight nut f
our . ntr I o ffice in Cle eland.
Ohio .... Th lop 10 reasons why
they're laking 0 long LO huild their
, () - ~;llled "Pitza-Hut"
10)]t n t really a Pizza Hut, it'
Fa 'ully uit L. as in Latc-night...
That i . wh re all rthe coul Fa ulLy
hang.
9) The Info Desk i bUIlding
another Info De k .'oon to b' called
the "Low Down" Because it is lo
cated on Lhe first noor. Thi n w
fa ilily wiJI provide the tudents

., ~~

Hassle·froc
"l!!JI-IEST PRlqs PAID

LOW l(IV/llri'lI' on ~~.w Merchondhe
-Jawelry·Dlamond,
...,
'7'~ "
-Portable TV'S
.~' ,;: -'1CRS·VHS lAovl..
n~ _I .
_Slereo',·loomboxe•
eoke
...~~
-S1.
"
-CO',
(5 for $~O,OO)
-SNtS /;£~A Sy.lems.MoIIY Gome Tltlo.
-Mounloln Bikes
-(ompuleIl
Tllrn your '1ol~lIble5lnto IN~ I r Spring Ireok
t l'hH I~~" PUIf.I\"d CoIn Be ~ fOllaalli Of $til-auk ~I [ dOf Sc

~J

Lhey have any que. lion '.
We would all like to congratulate
Mike and Ken for earnmg their
hrown belt '. II seems thal several
year. of hard work ha paid off. If
we all continue to work at the pace
we h ve ) tely, hopefully m ny
m re an joi n the rank .
Wjth Halloween thi week, It
'h uld be it note not to eire' as
Karate Fight r -. It i also nor a good
idea Lo try to kick olid object such
a' do rs and cement walls.
Everyone hou ld stay tuned in
cJ s r r word of future weekend
evenls. H pefully Lhereshould a
hit mar' left in u this emester. On
a fin 1nOl , we 'h uld remind Keith
that you do nuL need to dre s up in a
I:o.'tum" to scare any ne. Li ke lhe
Hilman. being y urs If i usually
lh be t· pproach. Unlil next tim,
BKKA!

Gold or on ANYTHING
of Value I
<h

with the real inf nnation.
8) C nstruetlOn Delays, a
Tuppers' old invemory is bing
counted for an old [RS Audit
7) Franchi e Conflict invol ing
name di 'pUles. It really should be
called Pizza-comer, I mean its more
a corner than a hul.. i n tit?
6) Con truction was temporarily
halted because toxic wa te rem val
units had to move in to remove what
wa originally thought to be
Tupper's Tomato sauce.
5) Due to the inappropriate a .
Lions of upper level management,
Brycol Lo t their Pizza licen e.
4) The only thing really built
back ther i the . Lage, lighting. and
Special Effects for the Ony con
cert on D cember 3rd in the Bryant
Center.
3) I ju t like the Coke Ma
hines .... Apparently omcbody i
not J ing WHATEVER IT TAKES.
2) Sundy. a Loyal Tuppers fan
and adv ate, gained (;ngeance
recently by infiltrating the Pia 
Hut mainframc..:, d deleted the ac·
coun ' payable to Con truclion ....
o pay, NO Pizza.... It ' all ahout
Tupper ',
I) By day they build it, and by
night ... Ole' Man Tupp r tear' it
down .. ..
Well thm's the way the
cookie crumbles ladles and genLIe
men ..... Well before I go... I read
omething lhi. weekend ... it wa

I
I
I
I
I
I

NEW ORLEANS
RESTAURANT
104 Cass Avenua

Woonsocket
(401) 762·0088
TU BI •• Sat. open 11:30 a.m.

Sun. open 4:30 p

--+ $5.00 off + 0 
bill, of $25.00 or more
(wtth ttli. ad!

• Steak. ChIcken.
Veal • Fish•

·

• Cajun 61 Blackened Dlshes+
etaWtlsh wtth ,emoufade laue.
,kew rttd alU"cilor 'rom New Ol18C11l1

entrees from $6.95 to $10.95

Abf"dhamLincoln ... I m paraphras
ing.be u eIdon'trememberword
r w rd ... bUl it g es a little ome
thing like this .... - Thing do come to
tho e who wait, but only whal is
len by th e who hu tle- . Well ...
Later,

r

• ••••••••••••••••

Mu ticultural
St dent Union
Louis Camacho-Rosado

pated, it was a beauLi fuI walk through
the R geT William Park in Provi
dence. We collected donation for
the Amo Hou. e program . The
Amo Hou e offer meals t the
p or, maintain' i transitional liv·
ing pr gram for homeles. men and
w men. The Amos House also of
fers upporl services to low income
people. It was a great ex erience!
I hope t see you at the next MSU
meeting' everyone i welcome!!
Cia!

Hello everyone!
This week has been a bu y week

} r MSU. On Tue day night. MSU
held the "What on E ery ne' s
Minds?" peak r .ene· . This
peaker eric fot:used on div r·
ity. Th e ent was held in the
Bryant Center.
On Wedne day, the MSU held
"Unity D y, • Jocu:ing on A ian
and MiddJe Eastern culture '. The
event Wa! fantastic . ]t had a great
attend< nc
spedal"Th n You"
goe out to th' lntemati mal LU
dent Organization (I 0 for their
help in providing their hlp. mate
ri Is, ,nd alrendance at the dIn r
ent di play'. Also, a pecial 'Tl1ank
You" goe out Lo Meg pring r,
Jan B 11. and Intrax ~ r their par
ti ipation in the event.
MSU parlicipat d in the Amo
Hous Walkathon on Saturday
m mingo For those wh partie i

.....5. A~""'S Tu«TLE 8A1Jo'11

o..,... 1l 4. l'Ito'tlETo of
"'AUlCIS' cusro'" f(&l'C""""
CoZIES 6- .~, SrlAClC'\
IS '1'11:'/""& Tb col'1f vP
w.T" ,\ , .. ~ ..1' wAV 1l'
J>IIVI"\ uP BuUl"'fS~ .

••••••••••••••••••

Phi Sigma Sigma
Valerie Arofd

Hello e cryonl::! I hop very( nc
ha ' cnj yed their week. We would
like t tarl by congratulating Belle
and Melanie n their inLer iews and
ikki on her e ond mterv il;w. Good
luck. we will be thinking ah ul you.
Tricia plea c get CHer soon , \i C
love y u. The i -teTS would Iikc to
thank Tyler from DZ for contribut
ing to our Jail N Ball, we appreciate
it Happy 2] 5t to McCarron, we love
you H djii and h pe you enjoyed
your birthday.
This weekend wa wild. We'll
tart by thanking TEP for their wine
and chee e, we had a gr at time,

.. ' ."';

W({.t O(/~ H~O AI?~/Vc

/# -rIMe

,0

fI~LP?

(ro." c.."'r"v"f!D \
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eniors. Last C ance!!!
Yearbook Portraits On
Wed
Thurs
Fri

Nov 13th
Nov 14th
Nov 15th

1pm - 8pIll
11alll- 8pm
l1am - 6pm

Sign up at info desk
,,,

$10 sitting fee payable
by check or cash at the time of your sitting.
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Sorry Phi-Tep didn'l make the Ii
nal , but watch out for next ea on.
And here ' to the NKOTB. As for
Friday night , we all had a great time
atlhe de nee. Thank to DZ and KT
for driving, we rcaJ ly appreciated
it. Thank nJ ) t the Smithlield
P lic for 'hauffcuring U · . The i "
ter. took a trip La Foxwoods on
Saturda night. Thank. to Nader
f r everything, e 'p cial ly Frankie
M. And the three magic w rd are:
Keep it n!
The gho ·t man has cli. appeared
n 'e again. Sunny, Sahara 'ays I
love you and 'hey baby." Congrat ",
Divine. for the ~ wesome two nights
in a row. Sp n er, we will mis you,
'iP cially th pre. ence f Kurti .
I ng Cap1ain Red, Sunny and
Je~s . Rock on Gibraltar, what an
cnlighl ning show! Can anyone tell
u exa 'fly what was going on in the
athro m that night? Arc nd m trip
to CT wa. made... watch OUi for
flying bats. W hee ls, how the heck
do yo u work that VCR anyway? It
must h Sun ny pro r. Mayb yo u
n ed to reatl the wi ne b k t figure
it oUl. Nice ' itty! Hey top of fo ur,
r ck on . Lu. h, have you fund y ur
sh ? While yo u a re looki ng, watch
out fr m above; but hey you're the
smarte t man alive Sunny ant!
Screech. 0 n't make Sunny mad
because you'll never know what
will orne flying a t you. And now
ror the quote of the week , "Hi
tassel was flagrantly nying in the
wind !"-Ohar. 1 thc u ' pen 'e ki ll 
ing you , W dy'? You' ll b ve to
wair till next week...

•• • •• • ••• •• •• • • • •

Student AI mni
Association

b ' Darrell Cook

•••••••••••••••••

grand opening of Pizza Hut! Look
for more details to come. Black &
Gold Night is N ovember 8 from
7p.m . - 12:30 a.m. in [he gym . We
encouTage al l of you Lo attend and
'upport our athletics program. Go
Bulldogs! Registration i ' con tinu
ing fo r TAP (The Alternative Pro
gram). Some upcoming eventIi in
clude a trip t New York City on
unday , December 9. This will be a
great time to do orne holiday shop
ping. If you' re intere ted. stop by
the Senate office and pick up a TAP
brochure. peaking f the Senale
office, our office hours are Monday
- Thur day JOa.m. -4:00 p.m .• and
Friday 10 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 'Feel free
to 'lop by and talk with us about any.
que ti n , i ue or concerns you
might have. You can al 0 call our
office al x6271. Even better, y Il
can come to the Senate rn~eting,
held every Wednesday a14:00 p.m.
in PapiuoDiningRoom. WelJ that' all
for this week. O ne more
thjng... Con~ulationstoRobGraybill.
who was in tefviewed in Ihi sarnenew '
paper just a few i su ago, for ei ng
elected Stude nt Se nator of the
Month for September. Stay tu ned
for more news from the Senate.
Look for another column next week
and our monthly newsletter The
Link in two week . So lo ng!

Student Senate

•••••••••••••••••

Although I wa. unable to partici
pate in the Challenge by Choice
course last Tue ' day, I hope that all
who attended bad fun. I al a hop
that veryon learned that you do
NOT mOllvate other people by ay 
ing thal their is a fudge broWnie at
the thcr end f th rop ,If ny n
is int re tet! in attending theAlumni
Chapter Meetings held on Thur 
day Nov. 14th, and Wed. Nov . 20th
in Hartford and Boslon. please con
tac l u an at *6042. Pre ' iden
Machtley will bc the gu '{ speaker
for both date . Transportation i
available.
This week is the fmale of Candy
& Carnation . For a first tim event,
it is going pretty well. Thank you to
all who helped and L the studen
who purcha ed these Hall ween
Lre 1', Karen and Jen n both did a
wonderful job.
Comi ng up next week will be the
OCl ber di nner/Birthday party. All
member re in vited to atte nd. Fur
ther details will be forthcom ing. I
hope veryo ne ha a good week.
See you at the next meeting on
Tue day at 5:00 p.m. in the A lum ni
Hou e.

Scott 1. Rttigan
Hell o veryone! Well we'reback
after a br iefhiatu from the newspa
per cireujt So what' s new around
campu ' . Well ... the Bryan( Center
will be celebrating it 10th Anni
versary the week of
vember J l
IS. There will be many great event
going n that cek. in ludin r the

Society For
Human Reso rce
Managem nt
Jennifer Parkhurst
Hi

that

Vice Pre ident of Fleet Bank, for
jl5ining u last week. The topic wa
the role of the HR Oen ralist in the
corporate environment. Hi talk was
both informative and intere ting,
while g jving tudents a view of the
application of Human Re ources in
the real world. We would al 'o like
to thank Profe or P liard, Luthar,
and SincJarr for attending the meet
ing and upp rting our organila
lion, as well a the great turnout
from the student body. Mr. Michael
Oliver f N rrell Staffing ServJce
will bejoining us on Tuesday, No
vember 12. As usual, the meeting
will be in room 2A in the Bryant
Cenlerat4 p.m. Free pizza and ada
will be served. Everyone i wel
c me . We look forward to seeing
you there.

•••••••••••••••••
Sigma Sigma
Sigma
Iv ' May Kusler
Hello, how is everyone doing thi.
week? Happy Hall ween! Thing
are pretty good on the Sigma rront,
except for the fact that omeone
stole our Banner! We want it back
A . S.A. P . ! ~ We have
ur annual
Crus.h Party tomorr w night. [can 't
w il' il' gonna be go d time !
Watch out for punches, though
Jamie; Brenda i comi ng back! It
was great to see Finn on Friday
night when she came to pick up
Gimpy (AKA, Tonya) and bring
he r home.
Hey M a ureen and Gi na TGI
Friday's mi nt chocolate chip is a
good time; Idon'tthinkyou'resup
posed to fin i h the whole thing in
iltjn~ th u h. fill rna hlW'

a good li me a t Ren t ; can 't beat
free T -shi rts and g la ses . Mel,
what wa that face'! Do you
think we have enough Licke t ?
If we it here long enough we 11
all win. Cide r 1a k nigh t was
~oo l too. thank. ( Larry and
Holly; I got a hiTt, and we a1l
got g la es. Hey, is this Bobby
Brown? Cia ' et Cheeze ball!
Hey. watch OUl for those
people! Gina, I think you should
have driven.
Thanks, TEP, for a great time
on Thur day . Sarah, you left
me! Friday naght late night was
cool. The name of the game is
Sarah. "I'm brai n washing
you." The video camera i a
good time' thanks Gina. Cobb.
you said you weren't taping.
"Cindy love the camera .•
Saturday wa
001; too bad
o ur game didn't work out. Sa
rah, how's that new jacket treat
ing you? Hey guys, our p la n in
15 didn' t work too well.
Tonya would like to thank a
few peopl for a great turkey d in
ner, and a ertain tow nhouse for
eating all tbe leftovers; sorry fo ur
of you couldn ' t join u . She wou ld
al 0 like to give a word of advice
to anyon e who cares "Don' t lry LO
be a cool kid like me and sprain
yo ur ankle twice in three weeks,
its not as f un as it looks." Thank
to J8 fo r the new table.
M ichel1e, it wa good to ee yo u
Satur ay, but you left too early!
M aureen, do the Olympic rings. M el. Mic helle I kno w you loved
the magic ian.
Last but not least, thank to Della
Chi for our Pumpkin,;it' awe
me! O h by the w y. h w f; r do
. u gU Ii
fr J h
1 Th t'
4
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career
What does the market prolect?
•

Job Growth

Positions relating to Information systems w!llincrease by
110% with a projected 737,000 addiUonai Jobs.

•

Employer's Needs

•

Average Enlly"Level
CIS Salary

Professionals who have acquired and can apply a ~ioolbox
..
$2B,883 (1994)

How 8 CIS mInor w/!J relate to my career?

•

Teohnology Skills

•

Apply classroom and practJcal lessons to acquire specific
knQwledge of ourrent software and hardware.

Analytical Skills

Oevelop problem solving and analytical skills In the
application of technology In bYslness operations. Gain an
understanding of the relationshIp between Infoonation
t~chnology and the productivity of business organizations.

•

Emerging
Technologies

•

Acquire knowledge of Internet, multimedia, object oriented
programming, rapid applications development, personal
computer networking, databases and Integrated software.

Job Competition

Combine 8 CIS minor with your business major whIch wiii
enable you to apply Information technology concepts to

solve business problems. Increase profit and compete
effectively.

PRO~DENCE,RI02906

4 0 -3 3 1-481 0

hUp~~~~~~~~~

of technology skllls.

What will be the coursework for the CIS minor ?
•

Required Courses (2)

CIS310 Mlcrobased Software
CIS341 Database Processing

•

Electives (2)

One CIS aDO-level course
One CIS 4QO-Ievel course .
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it for this week have a great Hal
loween. G t ready for OUT Party
girl ! Check ya laler -Ivy May!

•••••••••••••••••

SPB
by leffHill

Hi again, evervone! I h pe all
midterm ar over and that they
went well. Only three and a half
weeks till Thanksgiving break hang
in Lhere.
Fall Weekend is c ming up thi
weekend and SPB hal) many events
planned for you all. Start.ing on
Friday, fonn 11 a.m. lIll 2 p.m.,
there win be a ard reader and nu
merologist on the fir t floor of tbe
Bryanl Center. Friday nlghl. Frank
Santo Will be ringmg hi R-rated
hypn ti 1 h w to S uth Dining
HaJl. For all
you who have not
een him heforc, I guarantee you
that you will not be able to top
I ughing. The show tarts at 10
p.m . Tickets are on sale at the Info
De. k ~ r 2, or they can be pur
chased for $3 at the door. The FaJl
Semi-formal will h held on Satur
day from 6pm till midnight. Get
your lIckets now althe Info desk. If
you are unable La join u at the
fonnal, SPB i also pre 'enling "A
Time To Kill" tacting at p.m.
This movie will also be hown on
Sunday al6:30 and 9:15 p.m. Ad
mi sian for Saturday is $1 and for
Sunday i $1.50 with soda and pop
corn.
It is now lime for you 0 sign up
for thi year' College Bowl. The
game will c held on Tue d y.
November 12 and lU r~day.
vember 14. Sign up now at the Inf
de k. There is a $10 barge per
team.
a} . 1 4:
.i
Joi n u
Papino for our week I , m Cling.
Hope to ' ee all of your fa c there,
and make ure you'h k ut lh
cvenLS this weekend. It \ 'ill be Jot.
of fun.

r

• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • ••

Tau Kappa
Epsilon
Vincent L. Petrangelo
Thi we kend wa rather bad,
and I went home. See ya next week!
(I have t write something because
Chim py Z. is bere watching me).
Fr m what I hear, this weekend wa
lb a s lu te be t weekend in Bry
ant h istory , but I guess every week
end is (Ya righ t!).
Enzo\ come on now, there are
many PHlS H in the sea, no need to
rage over one. Luca, I was starting
La worry a bit about you, but all
those worries ended thi weekend
when J saw th remains of this week
ends guest AA Ga G Ga! I m sure
HOOTERS was a treat, fellas. A
nice way to start off Friday night
with j a great meal at a fine re taurant. Of cour e, you were only in
tere ted in the fine cui -ine.
I would like l thank DZ for full
TKE attendance. at the Dungeon
Party Saturday mght. Well, that's
all folks.
Oh ya Castanza, did I mention
the floor enough? 1 wouldn t want
[0 leave you girls out.
For the grand finale would like
to thank Cecil for the lovely
thoughtful present he left me! It
was onice you.l'llhavetolhink
of omeway t repay you.
Quote of the weck: 'Enrique, are
your ears red?" "Creat i ne
Monohidrate"
1

r

•••••••••••••••••

COMMUTERJOFF CAMPUS HOU ING
DPS RIME PREVENTION TIPS

Women's Rugby
Summer Wallace and Erica
Wright
Hey Rugger ! We hope to have
our Literacy community service
project in order oon. We hope
everyone's parents had a go d time
after last week' game against
Brandei . We 'howed them that we
have cia s. We put up a good tight
on Saturday girl , bUl it Just Wa! n' l
enough to beat Stonehill. We'll
make up for thaL thi Saturday. We
play URI away, lhi Saturday. for
our last game of the 'eason. Thanks
to St nehill for showing us a good
lime-ju ·t kiddmg- but a ulway,
we found our own entenainmenl.
We hope everyont.: had fun n
Thur d y. We 'd like to 'ay go J
riddence LO the coacbe alter they
tried to c1ear us out of hou e and
borne, but we were happy t sing
our favorite song for the last time.
Leneord I'm glad you didn't fall
off the sunshine mountain. Tri h,
I'm glad you dido 1 fallout of the
window.
Deanna, we were glad you could
jam the 'bunch" on Saturday. I think
we got a litlIe bit too into chara ter,
girl . There were also sightings of
the cast of Hee-Haw at Scoobie'
party _ Shorts, what were you up
po ed to be again '?

•• • ••••••••••••• •

The H unger
Coalition

HOUSE/APARTMENT
-Equip the hou e/apartmen( with olid exteri r d ors, Lamper-resi ·tant hinges, and deadbolt I cks.lfthe
landlord hasn't provided them. ask for them (0 be in tal led.
.
-Keep a radio and lights on during ab ences.Putauxiliary lock on Iidingdoor ' and a pacer in the tracks
to re i t
Lifting .
-Make ure the area by the front door is lit properly. If the aparlment or h us cannol he een from the
treet or parking lot, ask the landlord to lrim the shrub .
-Stop newspaper delivery and have the po·t om e hold the mail if you pLan to be away for more than a
few day.

VEHICLE
-Have a roadw rthy vehicle and do not allow your bas tank to get low. Learn h w tt hange a 11 lllre.
-Plan route before leaving. Let omeone kn w where you arc gumg and when y u'll return.
-Park in well-lit area' and alway' lock all vehidc doors. Plac' b longing in Lhe trunk r n lhc n (r
co ered up.
Whether at home or 011 tire road, you are primarily respoTl.~ible for your own safetybiecunty. Be aware
oft/lOse aroulld you. If somethilrg feels wrong, get awayJrom the situatioll immediately.
Call Ginnie Bowry. DP Crime Prevention pcdali t, 232·6001, ifYOD wish to borrow books &

videos on personal afety for men and women, or ask to have DP give a afetyl ecurity presentation
for you and fellow students/faculty/staff.

CLASSIF'I
J{DS
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
o GIMMICKS! EXTRA INCOME NOW!
Envelope tuffing - $600 - $800 every week.
Fr e details: SASE to International Inc.
1375 C ney Island Ave. Brooklyn, NY J 1230.
*EARN EXTRA INCOME*
Earn $200 - $500 weekly mailing phone cards. For infonnation, end a elf-addrcs ed lamped envelope
to: Inc., P.O. Box 0 87, Miami, FL 33164_

CRUISE SHIPS

Shane Sa hdev
The Hunger Coalition is about
h pin 10 'al hUfl.he_· reed th
h melt:s p pul ti n )1 th Pru\ 1
dence ar a. We h ve ur meeting
in the Bryant CentcT Ro m I every
th r Tuesday. Our next meeti ng i
Tue day, November 5. Feel free to
come down if you are intere ted.
You can call Brian at x8300 orme at
x4) 38 for more inform tion .
Tip oflhe week: Little things can
makebigdiffercnce ifyou eethem
through.

••• • •••••••••••••

OW HIRING - Earn up to $2000 a month working n Cruis hip or with Landaribbean, tc.) casonal and full-time empl yment
mpanie . World Ira 'e! (H waii, M ico. lh
avai lable. No experience necc sary. For more infonn li nell :
1-206-971-3500 ext. 50563.
SlA - Mal<' up to 25- 451hr. leaching basic comer 'alional EngJi h in Jap n,
China. Thailand, Ind nl,; ·ia. & S. K rea. Many employers provide mom & buard + lhl,;f bcndi
hing background
A~ i an languages required. For more inf{ rmali nail. (206) 71 - 570 ex.t.
150561.

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 BjJlion in FREE financial aid is now availabl fr m pubIl and
private ector grant & cholarships. All tudents are ligible regardless or grade. income, r parent'
income. Let us help. Call Student Financial Service :
1-800· 263-6495 xL F50562.
Earn MONEY and FREE T RIPS!! Ab lute best SPRING BREAK package,' available!! INDIVIDU
AL student ORGAJ~IZATIONS, andlor mall GROUPS wanted!! Call fNTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
at 1-800-327-6013 or <http://www-icpt.com>.

HELP WANTED
MenIWomen earn $480 weekly a sembling circuit b ards/elc tr OJ ompon nl~ at home, Experien e
unnece ary; will train_Immediate openings in your local area.
Call: I-S2Q..680 7891 eXl.C200.

*EARN E T RA lNCO ME*
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing phone cards. For informati n end a self-addres ed sLamped envel pe
to: Inc., P.O. Box 0887 Miami FL, 33164.

WANTED:

EIZED CARS from $175 . Por h

5, Cadillacs, Chevy. BMW' ,Corvette . AI'o, Je p .4WD' . You r
Area. Toll Free 1-800-898-977 Ext. A-9424.

G V'T FORECLOSED homes for pennie on $1. Delinquent Tax, Repo's, REO's. Your Area. Toll
Free ( I) 8()()"898-9778 Ext. H-9424.

Students interested in earning

$1000's POSSIBLE TYPING.

and l.ea.rning with Pizza. Hut.

Part Time. At Home. Toll Free ( 1) 800-898-9778 Ext T-9424 for listings.

Training provided.. We'll do our
best to provide flexible schedules.

Part Time. At h me. Toll Free (I) 800-898-9778 Ext. R-9424 for listings,

If interested. pick
ap lication
,Up an p
f
Dining'
rom any
Services location.
:nmg.
li"1"MT!
'~.'; ""'UQp.L

beO'in~
0

on

Monday, November 4th.

$lOOO's POSS1BLE READING BOOKS.

ON-CAMPUS HELP WANTE
WANTED: Part time typist. 5-10 hour' per week. M uSl be pr ficienl on Micro. fL Word. Contact Dr.
Fi chman in Fa ulLy Suite B at ext. 6147. Leave me sage with Ilame nnd telephone number.
WANTED: Cooks and server wh enjoy staying up int the wee hour of the morning. ContacL Rich at
The luncti n. Stop by or give him a call at 233-89 1 (afler 5 p.m.)

-
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Bob Clark
Bryanl's ice hockey learn slarted
it ea on on a winning note last
weekend at non-league pponenl
RISD. Bryant jump d oul to an early
lead with a g nl by Jack Edwards.
who wa. a' isted by Steve Delaney
and D v Zielin ki . Tim O'Brien
poked home the rebound from a
Kevin Park 'hot for the Bulldog'
second g at. Paul Dube scored an
in urance goal assisted by Jeff
Hann n and Dave D Iph. Bryant
then held the lead a ' Pet Somers
and Vin Di Giolia combined in net
f r 25 ave and a 3-1 win.
In their 'econd game Bryant vi ited non-league opponent Wheaton
C Beg , The team sh wed ils or
fensive firepower in teamrolling

Wheaton 10-2. Bryant received an
outstanding performanc from
Zielin ki, who recorded 3 g at - and
3 as 'ist '. The learn raced OUl orthe
block ' coring 4 time in the first 10
minutes on 2 goal by Seth And ron and I each by Hannon and
Zielin 'ki. Bryant's p tent offen e
got help fTom everal players: Dube
and Delaney, 1 g at and 2 a sists
each, Edward , I goal and 1 a si t.
and Shawn Tyler, 2 sis~ . Assists
were al'o credited t Brian
Turtolat ,Eric Tou aint, O'Brien
and Somers. The play of the game
came when Eric "The Sniper"
Toussaint fjred a bullet the length of
the ic cat hing Wheaton's goalie
completely off guard, Di Gi lia IS
save" and Somer', 19 saves, each
made 'everal spectacular play and

combined to limit Wheaton' -' of
fensive production .
Bryant will host its fir 1 horne
game of the eason this Saturday,
November 2, at 7 p.m., against
league rival, The Coast Guard. ThiS
is Bryant's first league game, and
they invite veryone to come and
how their upport. The team hopes
to see you there!

MATCHES THIS WEEK: at
t nehill (l0/30), PACE (11/2)

and was unable to overcome it,
de pile

John White
ports In/ormaTion

The Bulldogs (15-8,5-2 NE-I0) ,
who rolled LO five conse 'Uli e vic
LOnes Ia. I week. captur~d their sec
ond traightBryanl Halloween CI $
'ic cru mriomhip Saturday.
Br ant was led hy tourney mo l
valuable player

RIlE. Peovi·
dence). In her fir t action since

October 16. Carvahlo paced
Bry •.ml'S _ -0 1 u amenl-or ning
wm over Sl. RO'e with 9 as 1st
and fi ve dig . Her best per~ nnance
came in th~ emifinals, where he
turned in a 35-a sist J 2-dig effort
in a 3-0 triumph over Sacred Hean.

I
was named to the all-

again t C.W. Po t, recording nine
dig .
The B ullo gs' 3-1 vlcLOry ov r
M rey Friday night marked the
1DOth victory for 'eniors

The men and women tuned up for
thi w ~ekend ' NE-IO meet with
impressive outing ' at the Stonehill
InVItational.
The w men, who lint bed sec
nd overall, placed four runners in
the top len. First and second place
went to ophomores

who recorded time of
19:36 and 19.44, re peclively.
Fre hman
continued an outstanding fresh man
campaign finishing eighth with a
lime 20: 18. Senior captain
turned In her be t per
formance f the eason, fini hing
tenth (20:42).Ely wa named con
ference runner of the week for the
econd ume this ea on. Roger on
was elected the freshman runner of
the week als for the . econd time
this faJI.
The men wh were edged by t.
An 'elm by three pints, als pIa ed
four runners in the lOp ten. Junior
fini bed fourth
(27:35) freshman

The trio ha registered
an ru tounding 102-39 mark in four
seasons at Bryant.
Defaranos reached double-figures
in dig in three f th four mate he '
(JO v . M rey, 13 v ' , Sacred Hearl
and C.W. Post).
Bryant.whohaswon~i inar w,
rai ed ilS NE-IO mark to 5-2 with a
3-0 win over Merrimack Tue ·day .
Fre hman
who replaced the injured Carvahlo
at etter, had 30 as i t and ] 1 dig

Steve Tully
The Bryantmen's lacro e team i
off to a fast year. After barely drop
ping the Bridgewater State Tourna
ment two weeks ago, the Bulldog
hav,,; made their case. On Saturday,
o tober 26, the Bulldog beat D an
College 5-3, and then went on t beat
Mount Ida in udden d ath overtime.
6- 5.llle tournament was held at Dean
College, and Bryant rell behind early,
2-0. After this, though, it was pure

1

hedfifth (27:36). sophomore

finished
freshman

Take Rl. 7 nOrLh (left
aL chool entrance) for about 6
mi Ie . Turn right at blinking
yellow light. Proceed a few hun
dred feet to fir t light and take
left onto Rt. 102. Travel 2 miles
until rea hing Rt. 107 loplight
and take right onto Rt. 107. Rink
is 3/4 mile on the left
(Burrillville High School).

the cason. Fre. hman
nin save .
GAMES THIS WEEK' SA
CRED HE RT (I 13 ), at

Bryant (4-10-2, 2-7 NE-JO)ended
the sea on with a pair off los 'e last
week. First-place Quinnipiac wa
fortunate to leave Smithfield with a
2-0 win Wednesday. Fre hman

I
• kl din
Su 1
dog ', makin 14 v . mithturned
back seven sho and yielded ju t
one goal at Bentley, but her coun
terpart Kelly Lacb po ted ber fifth
shutout of the eason and led BentJey
to a 1-0 triumph.
Wedne day's game marked the
final h me appearance for 'enior
captain

The Bulldogs (8-7, 4-5 NE-lO)
ended the sea n on a positive note
defeating UMa ' s-Loweli (7-2) and
Salve Regina (5-4).
notchedapair
of fir t-singles wms without Lo jng
a stngle

I
finished eighth

(2 : 11).

MEETS THIS WEEK: NORTH

al 0 posted
2-0 record . De pite a eason-end
ing 4-6, 3-6, freshman

EAST- lO CHAMPION HIP AT
BRY ANT (1112)
The Bulldogs (5-8- 1, 1-6-1 NE
10) fell 2-1 to BenLley Saturday in
their only match last week. Bryant
potted Bentley a 2-0 fir t-halflead

and simple; detenn ination and desire
set in. Fueled by ingle goals by
Todd Partridge, Bert Alvarado Steve
Tully. and two by Frank Pepe, Bry
ant 'cored five straight and never
looked ba k. The key to their attack
was the defense, and G alie Mark
'Wheel "Framlz. who had 16 ave .
Coach Chris Libutti was very im
pres ed with Lheir econd half play.
''Th ~y were tough. made the hit!
when we needed it and mo t imp r
tantly, controlled the ball. The eguy

led the squad with a 12-6 singles
mark.
Bryant' top doubles team,
S arandopo Ii
and Kiellar,
picked up a pair of wins [Q im
prove to 11-7.

de erve to win; they practice and
play harder than anyone."
The second game vs, Mount Ida
took a different sequence. Bryant went
up 3-0 at half-time and was halfway
from winning the townament How
ever, as they expected, Mt Ida stepped
it up in the second half and., with less
than a minute left, tied It up at 5-5. On
LO overtime, they bal led and. with 20
econds left, Steve G na alo ~ und
Frank Pepe. wh hot the ball with
hI back to the nel, and the Bulldog

won! Bert Alvarado. Steve Tully, and
Todd Partridge also had goals in the
tournament clincher. These are the
tir t games Bryant has won in five
years, and lhey are not content yet.
Next Saturday, November 2 they
will close out their fall ea 'on with a
home game against Nichol College
at 3: 30 p.m. Please corne and upport
their efforts. TheIr record stands at 2
2, and with another week of hard
work, they ' hould be ready to take on
Nichol.

